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By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer

Nearly 1.400students turned
oui. Wednesday to elect seven
ASUI senators and three facul-
ty council representatives. The
results for three of the senate
positions were so close that a re-
count was taken.

Cherri Sabala won the highest
number of votes, with 579,
followed by Holli Crawford with
532, Mike Cobble with 490 and
Gino White with 445.

The remaining three senators
were announced after a recount.
The first count had Mike Felton,
Elliot Skolnick, David Dose and
Mike Gotch all within less than

10 points of each other. The re-
count showed that Felton and
Skolnick, with 404 votes each,
and Dose, with 399, will serve
on the senate.

Chosen for the one-year facul-
ty council undergraduate term
was Holly Rickett, with 453

votes. Also running for that
position were Ray Lance (286
voi.es) and Paul Tissue (231
votes).

Chosen for the two-year facul-
ty council undergraduate posi-
tion was John Vanderpool, the
only candidate for that position.
He had 889 votes.

Sam Yennie, a write-in can-
didate for the graduate student
position on the council, earned
seven votes.

The other candidates for the
senate were Gotch, 391 votes,
Chris Jensen, 351 votes; Clay
France, 342 votes; John Rauch,
341 votes; Cooper Uric, 301

votes; John Lyons, 248 votes;
Jeffrey T. Friel, 227 votes; Bob
Armitage, 194 votes; and Nor-
man Semanko, 179 votes.
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Elected students Mike Cobble, Gino White, Elliot SkoInick, Holli Crawford. Holly Rickett, David Dose,
Mike Pelion and Cherri Sabala. Jfrgonaut Photo by Ray Bohn..

By Megan Guido
Staff Writer

tion in Spokane was vetoing our
idea to get an FM station."

With the merger, KWSU ac-
quired an FM station and a

larger audience. "All we'e get-
ting now is a signal from the Tri
Cities (KAFE station) and
duplicate programming," Basoa
said. "KWSU wanted a broad-
cast empire."

"By merging, KWSU could
establish a North Idaho news
bureau," Hag gert remarked,
"and we could get a news in-
structor who would also be
news editor."
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It has been eight months
since the University of Idaho's
KUID —FM radio merged with
Washington State University's
KWSU-AM. Eight months later
there is still some dispute over
whether it was the right move.

"It certainly is a different ser-
vice than it used to be," said
Peter Haggert, acting director of
UI's School of Communication.
"It was the best solution for UI
though."

Peter Basoa, former music
director at KUID-FM for five
years, says the difference is the
price people are paying. "We
lost a cultural link with the rest
of the world," he said. "KUID
used to play the worldos music,
not just one type over and over
again."

When KWSU became it'
licensee, KUID-FM became a
part of NPR (National Public
Radio) and turned into KRFA-
FM.

That person is Nancy
Goodspeed, who works as news
editor for KWSU and as an in-
structor at the University of
Idaho, teaching radio produc-
tion and radio newswriting.

I I

"The thing about the
merger," said Basoa, "is UI gave
records, equipment, and the
license to WSU plus paid
$20,000 a year to WSU to get
Nancy to come over here to do
a few minutes of news a night."

A new roadside attraction created by Rose Terry.

most significant events in
Moscow," commented
Kilpatrick.

"We'e offered the rights to
KWSU to broadcast the
Renaissance," said Basoa, "but
they don't want to."

Haggert said, "Everybody
would like to see more program-
ming done. We'd like to do more
arts performance things."

sportscasters for all three sta-
tions.

"There may be more competi-
tion and you may have to be bet-
ter," commented Goodspeed.

Basoa said, "KUOI only has
about 50 watts so they barely
reach Pullman. KUID had 1400
watts."

there has been a renewed in-

terest in radio on the part of the
students."

But Basoa says the direction
is toward journalism. "There'
more to radio than just radio
journalism."

Kipp Kilpatrick, currently a
DJ for KUOI, UI's student radio
station, was a DJ at KUID-FM.
"KUID was an excellent training

facility for scheduling, weather,
sports and general communica-
tion with an audience." He add-

ed, "There's nothing like doing
it "on the air". You can't replace
that with an instructor.-"

Goodspeed said, "That's not a
valid criticism that the oppor-
tunities for learning are not
there. We always post jobs
available for students."

Recently there were openings
for a classical music radio an-
nouncer/board operator and
spring semester reporters, and

He added, "They could have

put that money in to the station.
They say its financial but where
did they get the $20,000'P"

Goodspeed sees many
benefits to the merger.

"There are a number of
reasons why we merged on the
Idaho side of the picture," sid
Dennis Haarsager, general
manager of WSU's radio and
TV "UI felt they were not get-
ting the benefits they could get
out of KUID. So Don Coombs
(Director of UI's School of Com-
munication, now on leave) said
let's program the station."

"Alot of the reason had to do
with the state of Idaho's unwill-
ingness to put moAey in to
KUID-FM," said Haggert.

Why did WSU want to merge'
"We had channel 6 in-

terference problems and were
locked out of the FM band," said
Haarsager. "The channel 6 sta-

"UI's School of Communica-
tion is providing students with

the opportunity to do radio pro-

gramming and have it on the air
the same day," she said. "Only

one person signed up for radio

news production-last semester,
and now were up to six this
semester."

"I used to have people from
Lewiston call me up who ap-
preciated the type of programm-

ing they were hearing," remark-

"When you agree to pick up
NPR, you become more na-
tionally oriented. It makes us
more worldly and
cosmopolitan," remarked
Goodspeed.

ed Kilpatrick. "Now they can get
another band that features NPR
that they already could get."

"KUID also used to annually
broadcast the Rennaisance Fair
and no other station around
wants to," said Basoa.

"There may'have been disabl-

ed people who could not have
made it to the fair but were still
able to hear about one of the

l

"Its gone very well," said
Haarsager of the merger. "Our
audience has been appreciative
of the added service."

"Everybody misses the old
radio someway," commented
Haggert, "but I think its work-
ing."

Goodspeed also said the
coverage of Idaho is better since
the merger.

"Nancy has brought about
direction for the station," said
Haggert. "What I'e noticed,
particularly this semester, is
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Students must m==t new requiirementS
and student groups.

Pridemore and Gorham
received 1,844 votes. Derek Mit-

chell and Richard Dunton, both
of Pullman, got 1,117.Wayne

use throughout their carrers,"
The council also recommitted

back to committee a report on
U.I. employee benefits by a 14-4
vote.

The council charged the com-
mittee to address specific issues
concerning a change in fringe
benefits to be presented next
fall.

The ad-hoc committee that
reported to the council Tuesday

'asappointed by the 1983-84
council to "examine U.I.
employee fringe benefits, the
Faculty Affairs committee
report on erosion of fringe
benefits (1983)and to provide a
report and recommendations."

Fall preregistration nearsresidence and in subsequent
semesters until these re-
quirements have been satisfied.

The problem, as presented by
UCGE spokesman Weldon R.
Tovey, is that many students
are postponing these core
classes for one reason or
another and taking freshmen
level classes in their senior year.
They say that this causes pro-
blems in clakes because the
teacher must take extra time to
explain simple algebraic and
corn'munication skills that the
students should have already
learned,

Kevin Grundy, a math
graduate student and member
of UCGE, said that students
should not see these courses as
"something to just get out of the
way, but as something they can

The Faculty, Council Tuesday
passed a new provision requir-
ing students to satisfy core re-
quirements in their'first years in
attendance at the University of
Idaho. In addition, the council
referred a report on U.I.
employee benefits back to com-
mittee.

After much discussion on the
core requirements provision,
which was developped by the
University Committee for
General Education (UCGE), the
council passed it with a 12-4
vote.

The new provision requires
students to be enrolled in a
course that meets the core re-
quirement in mathematical,
statistical, and computer
sciences and in English 103 or
104 in their first year of

in t'-tectricat t ngtneert; j;
200, 203, 301, 310, 320, 3:t0,
340, 350, 440, 441. 442, 444,
480, and 481.

In English 313 and 317
Those students wishing to

preregister may do so at t>ie
department. offices.

Students may preregister for
the following courses for the Fall
1985-86 semester during the
week of April 15-19.

In Computer Science: 100,
131, 135, 150, 201, 210, 215,
233, 305, 313, 324, 334, 404,
410, 445, 480, and 481.

Budget battle not yet over
The ASUI Senate passed a

new budget proposal Wednes-
day. but the budget battle is not
quite over.

After upholding ASUI Presi-
dent Jane Freund's veto of the
budget for next year, the senate
passed Vice President Mike
Trail's budget proposal. But on-
ly part of it. The parts dealing
with the Argonaut, Gem of the
Mountains, Communications
General, Reprographics, Stu-
dent Media General and the
ASUI Photo Bureau were sent to
committee for study.

This way, senators said, the
undisputed parts of the budget
can be sent to the UI budget of-
fice and the senate can further
study what should be done
.bout subsidies and salaries in

the budgets for the communica-
tion departments, especially the
Argonaut.

In other business, the senate
endorsed the proposal made by
the University Parking Commit-
tee, after making a few amend-
ments to that proposal.

That proposal recommends
raising parking fees to $60 for
yellow permits and $30 for blue
permits. The senate amcndcd
that recommendation. saying
that fees should be raised t.o $45
and $20 the first year and $60
and $30 the year after that.

Some of the other recommen-
dations in the parking commit-
tee's proposal are to increase the
number of parking meters in the
Morrill Hall, Administration An-

nex and Alumni parking lots,
create a new blue permit lot bet-

ween Targhee Hall and the
Farm House fraternity and
discourage further placement of
reserved parking spaces.

In the ASUI Senate's resolu-
tion, it also recommended that
the Faculty Council's two park-
ing committees, the "Sub-
Committee" and the "Ad-Hoc
Committee," meet in a public,
joint session to consider com-
promise legislation on the cam-

pus parking situation.
The two committees have

come up with different parking
proposals. One of thein recom-
ir.ends alloting certain parking
lots to faculty and other lots to

students.

The committee was formed
after faculty expressed concentus
over benefits.

dent of the Residence Hall
Association,

They campaigned on a plat-
form of improving student life.
Their goals include im-
provements in the structure of
student affairs and in campus
safety, development of a 24-hour
study area and creation of a stu-
dent coalition to improve in-
teraction between the ASWSU

of the votes in a race against two
other teams of candidates.

Pridemore, a communications
major, recently completed a
term as president of the Inter-
fraternity Council. Gorham,
who is studying history is presi-

The new president and vice
president of the ASWSU are
David Pridemore. a senior froin
Seattle, and Barbara Groham, a
junior from Des Moines. Wash.

They won the election this
week with just under 50 percent
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By Shawn Mclntosh
Staff Writer

The Search Committee has
narrowed down the applicants
for the UI Dean of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
(FWR) to three finalists.

Ernest D. Ables, who was
associate dean for academics in
FWR for eight years, has been
serving as acting dean since the
job was vacated last July when
Dean John Ehrenreich resigned.
The two out-of-state finalists are
John Hendec from the USDA
Forest Service in North Carolina
and Mason Carlton Carter from
Purdue University in Indiana.

William E. Saul, Dean of the
College of Engineering and
Chairman of the Search Com-
mittee, said that there were
originally about 26 candidates
for the position.

"We had all good people; it'
not unusual to get a few ringers
applying, but we were surprised
that there were not really any
unqualified people," he said.

Saul said that the reason it
takes so long during the applica-
tion process before a new dean
can be announced is the time in-
terval between writing up the

job descriptions, getting them
printed in magazines and get-
ting responses from applicants.

"Sometimes it takes 2-3
months to get in the advertise-
ment," he said.

Saul praised the Search Com-
mittee, saying "they were all
hard-working and ronscientous.
They gave very fair treatment to
all the candidates; they listened
carefully to points and they took
the whole process very
seriously."

The Search Committee had
fifteen people on it, including
not only faculty members from
the College of FWR, but from
the College of Letters and
Science and the College of
Agriculture. There was also two
students from the College of
FWR, as well as three people
from outside the college
representing forestry, wildlife
and forest products. Everyone
on the committee had veto
power too, said Saul.

Saul said the students, one
undergraduate and one
graduate student, "had good
points to make," adding that
"they felt they represented the
students and wanted to do what

would be best for them (the
students)."

The Search Committee met
nine times over a three-month
period, according to Saul. He
added that many were ".good
and long." He said in the first
meeting the Committee set up
its mode of operation, its pro-
cedure, its methods and types of
advertising and wrote up a job
description.

The committee set up a ques-
tionairre for members with
seven criteria rated on a 0
(lowest) to 10 (highest) scale.
Four of the required criteria for
candidates included a doctorate
with at least one advanced
degree in a renewable resource, I

experience in research ad-
ministration and an ability to
work and communicate with
various groups. The three
preferred criteria were non-
academic professional ex-
perience in the disciplines in the
College of FWR, well-rounded
academic experience in
teaching, research, and ad-
ministration and international
experience.

Saul said that not all the
criteria were counted equally
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Search committee narrows down applicants and stressed the fact that. they
l

arrangements have been made
only helped guide things; the ac-. to get the two out-of-state can-
tual selection was done by didates here. John Hendec will
voting on the merits of the be here on April 24-26, and
applicant.

I Mason Carlton Carter will be
James Fazio, associate dean

of academics for FWR, said that See Search, page 7

Forest technology travels
to West Africa

population 'and makes use of
colored drawings. The images
are shown to the villagers and
lead them to examine their
natural resource problems,
recognize the causes and come
up with solutions.

The system is Groupe de
Recherche et d'ppui pour
i'Autopromotion Paysanne
(GRAAP) and roughly translates
into "Research and Support

I Group for Village Self Help."
The system is currently used

to educate in three different
areas. There are programs for
health and sanitation, the en-
vironment, and courses to help
villagers organize themselves.
To educate villagers about their
environment three different pro-
grams are used, adminstered in

By Brad Fallon
Intern
Yesterday, in the College of

Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, Mike Whiteman show-
ed how he helped local villagers
solve some of their natural
resource problems. His presen-
tation "Facilitating Public In-
volvement at the Village Level:
Lessons from Bukina Faso,
West Africa," was based on his
two years of experience in West
Africa helping villagers solve
some of their natural resource
problems.

He uses a special method
developed by forestry extension
agents in Bukina Faso which,
according to Whiteman, shows
potential for use in many similar
types of regions. The system of
educating villagers is geared
towards a 95 percent illiterate See Forest. page 7
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One bad easter egg
Out of all the eggs that were found Easter Sunday none were as

disappointing as the empty one the Soviet Union leader Mikhail
S. Gorbachev tried to lay on us.

In a interview published last Sunday in the Soviet Communist
party newspaper The Pravda, Gorbachev offered on one hand a
favorable response to a Reagan proposed summit meeting. On the
other hand he offered us the hollow egg gesture of good will in a
self moratorium of SS-20 (SS-X-20) nuclear missiles deploym'ent
in Eastern Europe.

Gorbachev said the Soviets would halt:deployment of futher
SS-20 medium-range rockets in Eastern Europe until November
but would resume them if no similar action is taken by the U.S.

This egg is hollow for many reasons. The first is that the West
has known for years that the Soviet Union has been preparing a
new missile to replace the SS-20.

Centers for strategic and international studies in both London
and Washington D.C. and the U.S. Government have known for
months that further deployments of the 18-year old SS-20 missiles
were doubtful because of recent test flights of the missile's suc-
cessor, the SS-25 (SS-X-25).

Western experts were fully expecting the Soviets to deploy the
new missile later this year when NATO is scheduled to deploy more
Pershing II nuclear missiles in Western Europe.

The proposal would be similar to the U.S. offering to freeze
deployment of obsolete Titan missiles when the Soviet Union
knows we are going to deploy our MX missiles instead.

The conduct of the Soviets in dealing with the whole European
missile issue over the last ten years only adds suspicion to Gor-
bachev's latest move..
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In the late 1970s, when the Soviet Union had gained a large
numerical and kilotonage advanatage over Western Europe in the
nuclear arena, the deployment of the SS-20 were even further ac-
celerated.

This moved NATO to seek to counter the growing threat, by
either getting the Soviets to limit further deployment of the missles
in the START talks or by deploying American long-range missles
in order to retain a balance.

By early 1983, the Soviets, not agreeing to any reductions, in-
stead increased deployment of the SS-20 to one per week.

Later that year the Soviets walked out on botn the negotiations
on strategic and 'intermediate-range nuclear arms, following the
deployment of U.S. missiles in Western Europe in accordance with
NATO's 1979 "dual-track" decision.

The walkout, which gave Western freeze movements a hayday,
was completely unjustified in light of the fact that the U.S. had
negotiated in good faith for over two years; not deploying a single
missile, while the Soviets added over 100 missiles, with over 300
warheads to it's already numerically superior SS-20 force.

As of late last year, the SS-20 force in Eastern Europe had 378
missiles with over 1,134warheads aimed at our allies, compared
to NATO's 134 Pershing with one warhead each. This gives the
Soviets almost a 10 to 1 advantage in nuclear missile warheads
in Europe. It is no wonder that Gorbachev wants to freeze things
where the are.

But while Gorabachev knows that for us to accept the terms of
his moratorium is to not be serious about our own national security,
he is keeping in line with other such Soviet proposals in the past
that are not designed to'narrow the differences between the East
a'nd West, but are created to ferment tension among NATO nations.

The Soviets hope to achieve limits on Western forces without
reciprocal limits on their own forces by driving a wage between
the NATO members and the U.S. through exciting the European
pacifist movements.

It is both unfortunate and disappointing that the first proposal
by the newly selected Soviet leader apparently is not significantly
different than those offered by his predecessors.

This egg ap'pears to be as good as the Soviet intentions and their
Intentions are apparently not good.

Well, it's finally happened.
The longest winter to whiten the Palouse, at

least since the last one, has decided to quit pick-
ing on us and find more deserving prey.

Spring is in the air, and there's nowhere it'
more evident than on our good ol' of I

campus.

One of the first sure signs is the appearance
of small groups of half-naked, pasty-white
Greeks gathered around their basketball hoops,
frolicking in the sun.

As they say, in the spring a young man's fan-
cy turns to sports. The only problem with
basketball, though, is that it's hard to
distinguish between the shirts and the skins.
I mean, after you'e sat through five months of
indoor keggers, the skins are the same color as
a dirty white T-shirt.

Not to be outdone, the female half of the
Greek district finally gets to flash their tanning-
booth tans to the world.

Some people may say that a tanning booth
is a little unnatural, but come on —get serious!
These girls have put a lot of time and money
into looking perfect, so give them some credit.

Another sure sign of spring is the outdoor
migration of a species known as the Library
Reserve Room Rats.

These squinty-eyed creatures may be a bit
timid at first sighting, but if you walk up to
them slowly with a book in your hand, they will
gradually lose their fear of the outside world.

Another species closely related to the Reserve
Rat, but much more rare to sight, is the Green-
eyed Computer Clawer.

These critters are rarely seen and must be ap-
proached with extreme caution. I made the
mistake of saying to one, "two bits it rains
tomorrow," arid in a nanosecond he was scur-

rying for the basement mumbling something
about bits, bytes and big bucks.

Another strange ritual of spring, along with
the fresh droppings of the campus canine corp,
is the rebirth of a rather puzzling, obnoxious
breed known as the Fountain Foghorns.

You'l usually find them perched by the foun-
tain between the library and UCC, twittering
away about the best religion —their own.

Unlike the Computer Clawer, the Fountain
Foghorn is a rather pretentious beast. Extreme
caution should be used however, because if en-
couraged, the Foghorn will crow eternally.

These are a few of the sure signs that spring
has sprung, but there are more if you look hard
enough.

For example, a faint red glow on the above
timberline'ones of our president or his assis-
tant is almost a sure bet that the sun is here to
stay.

Seniors look at the signs oi spring a little dii-
ferently. The first they see, or rather feel, is the
senioritis which takes control of their very be-
ing. The second and more subltle sign is the
credit card applications in the mailbox. The
third and most hard-hitting sign is the dread-
ed envelope with the "Hemar" return address.
(Hemar is the home of the loan collection gods.)

Hut even with such distressing signs, we
know we'l make it as we ease into these lazy.
hazy, crazy days of spring.

But Just in case the warmer weather isn'
enough to lift your spirits as you struggle to tie
up all the lose ends of the semester. Just
remember the immortal words of the writer
who said, "the second, biannual Buy a Friend
a Beer Day is only three weeks from today."

Hope pprings eternal.
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. aC ..i~:i".S
'..'roue.es occuring a . over A..rica

Editor,
I followed the Borah Sym-

posium events early last week
with great interest. One press
account mentioned that Mrs.
Leah Tutu said apartheid had a
"silver lining" to bring her to
Idaho. How true-Mrs. Tutu's
black neighbors in Zimbabwe
(formerly white-ruled Rhodesia)
have no such priveleges, unless
they meet the approval of the
Marxist government. To
criticize the government there is
a risk of your life, and no Zim-
babwean would be given the op-
portunity to criticize the govern-
ment outside of the country, if
he desired to return. The same
is true for another South
African neighbor state-
Mozambique.

Mozambique is a
predominantly black nation,
run by an unwelcome host of
cubans Soviets, East Germans,
Czechs, Bulgarians, and North
Koreans. The Mozambique fifth
Brigade is trained by North
Koreans, and has been involved
in such unsavory deeds as the
dismemberment of individuals
connected to or suspected to af-
filiation with the "Resistencia"-
the Mozambique freedom
fighters. Thousands of Mozam-
bique citizens languish in "re-
education centers" that resem-
ble concentration camps, and
there are reports of prisoners be-
ing buried alive there.

My point in bringing up Zim-
babwe and Mozambique is to
demonstrate the fact that
disinvestment proponents are
indulging in "selective indigna-
tion." Blind to far worse human
rights abuses of other African
states, they ignore the better
medical care, better educational
and job opportunities and
higher living standards of South
African blacks, who will soon
own more automobiles than the
entire Soviet population. It is
economic improvements for
blacks that are translating into
political equality, and it is U.S.
corporations that are con-
tributing to their economic
gains to the gradual dismantling
of apartheid.

If TransAfrica, one of the ma-
jor American groups behind the
disinvestment campaign and
the picketing in front of the
South African embassy, was
truly interested in human
rights, it would denounce the
lack thereof in Angola, Mozam-
bique. Ethiopia, Uganda and
Equatorial Guinea. TransAfrica
advocates one-man, one- vote in
South Africa, but is unconcern-
ed about "no vote" rights in
Cuba. the USSR, and a large
number of Moscow's African
client states. TransAfrica is
furiously quiet about the
slaughter of millions. in
Afganistan and Cambodia, and
the Marxist . government of
Ethiopia's policy of submission
by famine. Apartheid is clearly
wrong, but far worse conditions
exist for many blacks in Africa.
Despite apartheid, South Africa
has over one million im-
migrants, with more pouring in
to escape the horrors of Marxist
states. Thirty African countries
raiik in Freedom House Sttidy;
a respected human rights watch
dog organization, as less free
than South
than South Africa.

There are two fundamental
questions Americans should
ask themselves in deciding
whether they support disinvest-
ment. First, will disinvestment

achieve our desired internal ef-
fect in South Africa-that is, the
more rapid disintegration of
apartheid, and second, what
will the impact be on the U.S.
from .disinvestment'? On both
counts, Americans lose. They
lose because disinvestment will
have the opposite impact that
black Africans desire, and they
lose because disinvestment will
be extrememly costly to U.S.
citizens.

Exports to South Africa
directly employ over 200,000
Americans. President
Kennedy's arms sale embargo
to South Africa and thwarting of
a nuclear power project cost the
U.S. $14 billion in exports, and
750,000 jobs. Corporations with
business connections to South
Africa constitute over one-half
the capitalization of the stan-
dard and Poor's 500. Just con-
sider the impact of a statewide
diein vestment inititative, on
Massachusetts'ension funds.
The total book value of the
securities sold was in excess of
$93 million, and the sale neted
$82 million. The state's chief in-
vestment officer noted that it
would take 21 years to recover
the $11 million lost from the
pension fund as a consequence
of disinvestment.

On the issue of whether
disinvestment would help
achieve the desired internal ef-
fect, the polls speak for what
black South Africans want from
America, and overwhelmingly,
they desire a continued
American presence and in-
fluence, as the highly-esteemed
Schlemmer poll conducted
recently in South Africa con-
firmed. As chief Buthelezi of the
KwaZulus, South Africa's
largest black tribe, said: "No one
has proved to us that the suffer-

ing that will ensue in the black
community as a result of
disinvestment will actually
force the regime to effect the
fundamental changes all of us
are clamoring for." Buthelezi
labelled disinvestment
"madness." Like Herman
Nickel, one-time American Am-
bassador to South Africa,
Buthelezi recognizes that
disinvestment is the wrong way
to fight apartheid because it
reduces blacks'conomic
leverage.

It is all too obvious that
disinvestment was dreamt up to
either assuage the liberal cons-
cience or for domestical political
motivations. Disinvestment can
only be viewed as a means to en-

sure that America will not be
able to shape South Africa's
future in a positive direction.
Further, South Africa sustains
the economies of its black
neighboring countries, who
acknowledge their continued
economic, dependency. If
disinvestment did hurt South
Africa, it would also be damag-

ing to South Africa's black
border states.

During President Reagan's
first term, "constructive
engagement: has brought more
improvement in race conditions
than the past forty years of
misguided rhetoric and sanc-

-tions;-Radical change will not
come overnight. But the govern-

ment of South Africa has made
great strides. These include for

the first time, Asians and col-.

oreds in the political system,
allowing for the organization of
free labor -unions, cutting by
half the black/white wage dif-

ferential,integrating class hotels

and formerly all-white univer-
sities, andallowing for black
ownership of property. Orderly
progress will continue, and
hopefully, without the upheaval
and chaos that South Africa's
Marxist enemies advocate.

'ear. I was deeply impressed
with his intelligence, his com-
mand and his ability to mee the
educational and medical needs
of his people and his troops, and.
with his growing strength
against the Marxist Angolan
government. With minimal
American financial aid, UNITA
could liberate Angola and force
the 25,000 plus Cuban troops
propping up the regime back in-
to Castro's lap.

in protest against apartheid,
and the Soviets eagerly
stationed warships in Angola
Mozambique, and other East
African ports.

I was pleased that a
spokesman from UNITA,

'

group I recommended, attended
the symposium. I appreciate
Professor Yoder's taking the .

time to meet with the UNITA
Foreign Minister while in
Washington, and to actively
recruit a speaker from their
organization. I regret that the
panel changed its mind about
the selection of Dr. Artur
Vilankulu from Mozambique
Vilankulu from Mozambique.
Dennis West's remark quoted in
the Argonaut, that Vilankulu
would have "skewed the focus"
of the event is probably true,
since Dr. Vilankulu believes
apartheid is a secondary issue
compared to the abject failure of
the U.S. to respond to the
enslavement of blacks under
Marxist dictatorships. Dr.
Vilankulu, by the way, was,
recently made a member of the
prestigious international
organization, the Knights of
Malta, the second black to be
chosen for induction in the
history of 940 year old society.

America's strategic interest in
developments in southern
Africa is of utmost concern.
Brezhnev declared Soviet intent
to deprive the industrial West of
the two great "treasure houses"
on which we depend: the oil-rich
Middle East, and the strategic
minerals of South Africa. South
Africa contains 75 percent of the
manganese, 68 percent of the
chrome, 98 percent of the
platinum, 70 percent of the
vanadium and 62 percent of the
gold reserves of the Free World.
The Soviets now have a major
ally and strategic base in the
Middle East, in Syria, and have
succeeded in installing com-
munist governments
throughout the African conti-
nent in Angola, Mozambique,
Ethiopia, and South Yemen.
While the Soviets have sought
to terrorize, militarize and
destabilize South Africa, and to
draw the entire southern con-
tinent into its grip, the U.S. has
been retreating from Africa, and
denying aid to the black groups
that have begged for friendship
and diplomatic support. The
Clark Amendment, for instance,
banned American military
assistance to the black freedom
movement in Angola in 1975,
and the Soviet-supported Marx-
ist regime took power. The main
freedom fighting group, UNITA,
abandoned by the U.S., was
forced to turn to
forced to turn to South Africa for
help. I visited with the
charismatic black leader of
UNITA, Dr. Jonas Savimbi, last

Sylvia

9< 5o ASHAMED. HAVe''oo eveg. wAg~

The same possibility awaits
Mozambique, where the Marxist
government has been on the
brink of economic and military
collapse. Our State Department,
however, proposed a $1 million
military assistance grant to the
Mozambique troops, so they
could better crush the
democratic resistance. Mozam-
bique's years of disastrous
socialist policies drove many
black, including most of the
skilled technicians and profes-
sionals, out of the country and
into South Africa. These Marx-
ist governments, with State
Department approbation, con-
tinue to seek Western economic
and military assistance, while
concentrating their resources
on military build-ups,
destabilization of democratic
governments, and the financin
of SWAPO and the ANC-two
Soviet-backed terrorist groups.
All history to the contrary, State
Department officials still seem
to believe that American good-
will and dollars will "lure" these
governments away from the
Soviets and Marxist-Leninist
ideology. Simonstown in South
Africa was one of the best-
equipped naval bases in Africa
when its modern facilities were
made available for our use.
South Africa's gesture of
cooperation was brushed aside

He testified just yesterday in the
Senate on the relationship bet-
ween South African and
Mozambique, and the role of the
U.S. State Department in the
developments there. I sincerely
hope more of the public will be
exposed to perspectives on
Africa from Africans, rather
than largely to white American
preconceptions.

Sen. Symm's oNce

By Nicole Hollander'
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Berg faces possible reprimand kr'-—

By Laurel Darrow
Staff Writer

fying him of the time and place
k

of the trial and the charges
against him. The repr'imand
resolution was introduced at a
public meeting of the senate on
Tuesday. It should have been in-
troduced during an executive
session, he said.

The incident in question oc-
cured March 29 as Argonaut
features editor Stephen Lyons
was driving to -Lewiston to

. report on a speech there.
Berg said he first saw the

truck when he and a couple of
friends were leaving Gambino's
Restaurant. Berg said he had a
medium glass of beer, over the
course of an hour and a half, but
he and his friends "were in no
way drunk."

The truck went by, and Berg
remarked to one of his friends
that it was an unusual time for
it to be out on a Friday after-
noon.

Berg said he often has seen
the truck parked outside local
bars and has called the
newspaper office to see if it had
been properly checked out. In
the past, Berg said, the truck
has always been in those places
for legitimate reasons related to
advertising in the newspaper.

Berg said that as he and his
friends drove away from the
restaurant. they came across
the truck again, and he sug-
gested that they follow it to see
where the driver was going.

A little while later, Lyons
pulled over onto the side of the

ASUI Sen. Chris Berg faces a
possible reprimand. He is charg-
ed with acting "in an unprofes-
sional manner."

According to the reprimand
resolution, Berg followed the
Argonaut truck; containing
features editor Stephen Lyons
and his family, on March 29,
and asked Lyons why he was
using the truck.

The senate re'solution states
that suspected abuses of ASUI
vehicles and equipment should
be reported to the appropriate
department chairman.

In addition to reprimanding
Berg, this resolution —if passed—would also take away the
Distinguished Service Award
that he is supposed to receive at
a ceremony this weekend.

Berg said he stands by his ac-
tions and in addition to the
reprimand resolution itself, he is
upset about the way in which
the resolution has been
handled.

According to ASUI Rules and
Regulations, the senate can
reprimand a senator by a two-
thirds vote. Berg said that, prior
to voting, the senate should
follow the reprimand procedure
outlined in Robert's Rules of
Order.

He said the senate should
hold a trial during an e"ecutive
session and that he should
receive a registered letter noti-

Lauro.Geof Tibbitts takes five in the arboretum. Argonaut Photo by Phil

road. He said in an interview Lewiston to cover the Edward
that he pulled over because the Abbey lecture. He told him that
car was following too closely the truck had been officially
and he wanted to let it go by. checked out and Berg could

Berg said he asked the driver read the advance story in the
of the car he was in to pull over previous issue of the paper if he
so he could "make sure the didn't believe him.
truck was being used OK." Berg said he did not act un-

Lyons said Berg asked him professionally. "I don't really
who he was and where he was think any voices were raised
going. Lyons told him that he is and I know there wasn't any
the features editor of the profanity."
newspaper and he was going to Berg said he and Lyons talked

for awhile and he was satisfied
that the truck was being used

I for a legitimate purpose. But
"Lyons wouldn't let it die." Berg
said. "It seemed he wanted to
make it into an issue."

Lyons said the incident upset
his wife and daughter, who were
sitting in the truck. while Berg
and Lyons talked. Shortly after
the cars stopped, one of Berg's
companions got out and looked
into the window of the truck.
scaring the passengers.

Berg said they did not mean
to scare them. "Ifwe did it was
unfortunate."

The friend just wanted to see
who was in the car, Berg said.
When he saw the woman lock
her door, "he backed off im-
nediately," he said.

On the Monday after the inci-
dent, Lyons reported it to Presi-
dent Jane Freund, and a
meeting of some ASUI officials
and Argonaut staff members
was held. At that meeting,
Lyons recommended that the
senate reprimand Berg and
asked that Berg apologize per-
sonally to him and write a letter
of apology to his wife. Berg said
he thought the written letter
was asking too much, but he
apologized "probably four or
five times" to Lyons.

Lyons said he also asked that
Berg apologize to the Argonaut
staff "because I felt he was in-

terfering with our operation."
Berg refused to do that, Lyons
said.

Looking back on the incident,
Berg said: "There probably
would have been a better way to
handle it." But he stands by his
actions. "I really don't think I
was doing anything wrong. I

was just trying to make sure
student fees weren't being
abused."

At this week's senate
'eeting, the reprimand resolu-

tion was sent to committee for

, study.

During its March meeting, the State Board of Education and Board of Regents of the University of Idaho

granted initial notice for a proposed maximum increase of 13% to the current full-time institutional

maintenance fee, full-time graduate fee, full-time law school fee, part-time semester credit hour fee, part-

time summer semester credit. hour fees, vocational fees and nonresident tuition. (At 13%, the increase

would be approximately $30.00a semester for full-time students who are Idaho residents.) If approved,

the increase would become effective June 1, 1985, at the University of Idaho, Idaho State University,

Boise State University, Lewis-Clark State College and Eastern Idaho Vocational-Technical School.

The Board also granted initial notice for specific fee increases requested by various institutions for

housing, room and board, and other fees. The fee increases requested by the University of Idaho are

as follows:

Intercollegiate Athletic Fee* $ 1 5.00
Associated Student Body Fee 10.00
*The requested change in the Athletic Fee includes an increase of $7.00 in

FY1987 and an additional $8.00 in FY1988 for a total increase of $30.00 in

the Intercollegiate Athletic Fee over a three year period.

Fee increases of approximately 7.5% have been requested for room and board rates. If approved,

the new room and board rates would be as follows:

Double Total
Room Board FY1 986

Plan A $944 $1,116 $2,060
Plan B 944 1,279 2 223
Plan C 944 1,372 2,316

NOTICE OF PROPOSED STUDENT FEE INCREASES

The Board will consider these proposed fee increases at its meeting April 18-19, 1985.The student

fee hearing is scheduled for 9:00 am to 12:00 noon on Friday April 19, 1985, at the Student Senate
Chambers of the Boise State University Student Union Building.

During that time the Board will hold a public hearing in which students may present testimony. The Board

will also accept written testimony from anyone who cannot attend but wishes their comments to be made

known.

'hose preparing written testimony should submit ten (10) copies to the Office of the State Board of
Education and Board of Regents of the University of Idaho by no later than Tuesday, April 16, 1985.
Those intending to deliver oral testimony at the meeting may also bring ten (10)copies of their comments

if they wish to distribute them to the Board.

Initial notice of a proposed $10 annual( increase in the optional student health insurance fee will be
requested at the April meeting. The 1985-86 optional student health cost will be $128 per year ($64
per semester) per student. No increases will be requested for dependent premiums, and no increase
will be requested for student accident insurance.

Futher information on these proposed fee increases, including the reasons for which they have been
requested, is available from the ASUI office in the SUB.

Got a tip?

We want to know what'

going on out there. If you

see news happen,
have an idea we might be
aable to turn into a great,
informatNe story let us

know.
Let us know.
We want to hear from

you.
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here on May 6-8.The candidates
will meet president Gibb, vice-
president Armstrong, and facul-
ty members and students in the
College of FWR.

"We'e trying to have lots of
opportunities for people to meet
the candidates," said Fazio. In
addition to informal meetings
and gatherings, the candidates
will give a seminar entitled
"Future, Directions in
Renewable Natural Resources-
Key Issues and their Impact on
the College of Forestries, the
Process of Teaching, Research,
and Service Programs." The
seminar will last about one arid
a half hours, and will allow time
for questions and discussion.

FOreSt, from page 3

two-hour blocks. These pro-
grams are called "Changes in
our Environment," "We Need
Trees to Live," and "We Need to
be Masters of our
Environment."

As part of Whiteman's lecture
he divided the audience into
three role playing groups—
women, young men, and old
men. He gave the groups a
typical Burkina Faso scenario
and had them answer the same
questions which the group of
villagers would. "What have
been the environmental
changes from the time of your
grandparents to today," and
secondly, "Have these changes

been good, or bad'?"
The villagers discuss in their

groups for half an hour to forty-
five minutes. Whiteman ex-
plained that the group of
women reports first and then
the young men. The old men,
who are very respected in the
village, speak last because if
they went flrst as is their usual
speaking custom, everyone
would mirror their responses
after them.

The scenario Whiteman gave
the audience included typical
things such as shortages of
water, firewood, good
agricultural land and many less
trees than two generations
previously.

Whiteman would hold up a
picture of a lush forest and ask,
"Is this what it used to be like'"
The village responds to the affir-
mative, "say-sah".

After he showed a string of
images including plentiful
water, game, trees, fruit and
firewood he began to compare it
to the present situation. He
flashed pictures of scraggly
forests, more houses in a village

with less food, animals which
are greater in number but skin-
ny, and women walking long

distances to gather firewood. He
also showed drawings of

modern trucks carrying forest
wood away.
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By Brian Tuomey 6 Shawn Mclntosh

Forestry agents ask, "Who
can control these causes"
"Which of these 'problems are
you responsible for (as tactfully
as possible)," and "Which can
you do something about?"

The programs have been
carefully researched previously
so the agent knows what the
problems are and what can be
done about it. However, the idea
is to have the villagers think
they are discovering it all on
their own so they wifl be more
likely to work at practical solu-

tions. '~it's so basically simple.
A local extension agent can
master it very easily and make
quite an impact," Whiteman
said.

Summing up the program
Whiteman explained, "We'e
not there to help the villagers.
We'e there to help them to help
themselves."

"That'l take care of the
Argonaut budgeting problem."

Whiteman explained ..the

n TIIITiors
would be the first step in a
village —to get them to see and
recognize their problems. The
second step, which would be the
next day, would encourage
them to think about why these
things had occured. A typical
villager's explanation is a lack of
respect by the young for old
custom such as animal
sacrifices.

Wake Up
And Get
It Fixed

ASUI PROGRAINS PRESEN'fS
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1984-1985

A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics

The Rindshield Dr. can
repair the damage and my

insurance company will pay
100% to get it fixed.l The

Windshield Dr.
882-8099

)
Mobile Service Anywhere

I aN:i's Jemell.'y
Come see our disgfny

Corporation

Qwg. genuine /tones

Patti's Jewelry
Palouse Empire Mall
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If iJ'ou Could See What I Hear
With Tom Sullivan

Tom Sullivan, nationally known Cood Morning
America correspondent, entertainer, actor,
author, humanitarian, and survivor, is living
proof that a lack of sight does not include a lack
of vision. Fiom the onset of Sulliva'n's lecture
/concert, you will forget- his blindness the
moment he starts to perform. Tom is up-beat,
inspirational, entertaining, and educational.
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Researcher gears up f
What's so bad about snakes?

Two common reactions are:
they'e slimy; they'e
dangerous.: Does this,, reptile
deserve its bad rep? Dr. Richard
Wallace, professor of zoology at
UI, doesn't think:so. "People
have a general aversion to
anything that slithers or
crawls."

But Wallace says, snakes are
bone-dry, are beneficial to us
because they eat insects and
rodents and they seldom harm
anyone."I'e always been-interested
in snakes." he<:said.'his in-
terest led him to undertake an
extensive study of the Northern
Pacific rattlesnake, found in
Hells Canyon, the Clearwater
river valley, and in much of
eastern Washington down
through Oregon and northern
California.

Wallace has been studying
the Northern Pacific rattler
since 1978, along with former
UI zoology graduate student,
Lowell Diller.

From 1978 to 1981, Wallace
and Diller collected snakes at or
near their dens and disected
them. "We looked at parts of
their anatomy to learn their
reproductive biology."

They specifically wanted to
learn how many eggs the female
Northern Pacific rattlesnake
produces per reproduction,
when the eggs ovulate, the
development of embryos, when
females give birth, and how
many young they have.

The Northern Pacific rat-
tlesnake is a live-bearing
species, whereas many snakes
just deposit eggs.

Wallace also found that the
females abdominal fat changes
depending on its reproductive
condit! on..

"If the female is going to
reproduce that year, it goes
down from. March to August,
when they remain in the den,"
he said. If its not going to
reproduce, it leaves the den and
feeds.

"The reason we did the study
was no other major study of the
Northern Pacific rattlesnake in
the northern part of its range
had been done." The only other
study done was conducted in
California, the southern range,

Wallace and Diller are now
working on a new project
started in 1982. "We want to
work out a life table of the Nor-
thern Pacific rattlesnake. with
the age-specific natality and
mortality rates," he said.
"We'e doing this study because
we'e interested in the part of
ecology that relates to popula-
tion dynamics.

He estimates it will take ten to
12 years to complete the study.

"Snakes are secretive and
hard to find." They hibernate in
the winter in dens inside slopes.

According to Wallace, a
snake's age is hard to determine
unless a newborn is marked
(i.e., branded with a number)
and followed throughout its ten
to 15 year

life.'allacemeasures and weighs

the snakes. Their rattles are
spray painted to determine how
many times they shed. Rat-
tlesnakes form a new rattle after
each shedding.

Wallace said the snakes are
easier to find during the spring.

before juveniles, males, and
non-reproductive'females leave
the den to feed. Reproductive
females remain around. the den
during summer.

DiOerent devices are used to
trap the snakes. A "drift-fence"
that is 50 to 150 feet long made
of galvanized tin traps the
snake. These rattlesnakes don'
climb or dig much, so their
movement is restricted and they
move down a funnel in to a box.

Some snakes get agitated
when trapped. "The males can
be pretty aggressive," Wallace
commented. "Sometimes they
will fang the tongs and venim
drips readily. They aren't real
fond of being handled."

They will also flatten their
body to appear bigger and wider
as a defensive mechanism. The
length of a Northern Pacific
adult male is 36 to 40 inches. A

female is 29 to 33 inches long.
"Idon't do much handling of

them,." Wallace admitted. "I
have good assistants for that."

This year Wallace will be put-
ting radio transmitters in six

j snakes to get direct information

j
on 'the behavior around the den.

Although the rattlesnake can
I

be dangerous, Wallace says it
~ will react like any other wild

I
animal when threatened. "The
snake is usually more frighten-
ed of you. Only when they are
cornered are they going to get
defensive."

Despite the bad reputation
rattlesnakes have, Wallace

'uessed only about two to five
people a year are bitten in Idaho
by a rattler. "And I"ve never
heard of anyone being killed by
a rattlesnake in Idaho."

From a field of 26 applicants
for the Dean of the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, there are now three
finalists. These finalists include

two out-of-state people, John
Hendec from the USDA Forest
Service in North Carolina and
Mason Carlton Carter from Pur-
due University in Illinois. The
in-state finalist is Ernest D.
Ables. who has been acting

dean for the College of Forestry
since last summer.

John C. Hendec is assistant
director of the USDA Forest Ser-
vice Southeastern Forest Ex-

periment Station in Asheville,
North Carolina. He has a Ph.D.
in forestry-economics and
sociology from the University of
Washington, a master's degree
in forest management from
Oregon State University and a

bachelor's degree in forestry
from Michigan State University.

Hendec is 46 and has been a
private forestry consultant,
handlecl Forest Service
assignments on two ranger
districts of the Suislaw National
Forests in Oregon for three
years, and served 11 years with
recreation research work in the
Pacific Northwest Experiment
Station in Seattle, Washington.

3ean .:ina.is):s to visit:

of the budget committee for the
division of agriculture's Na-
tional Associatiop of State
Universities and Land Grant
Colleges (NASULGC).

Carter will be appearing at UI
from May 6-8, when he will go
through the same process as
Hendec and will 'give the same
seminar.

Ernest D. Ables, 51, has been
acting dean of the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences at UI since last July.
He has a Ph.D. in zoology-
wildlife ecology and a master'
degree in wildlife managemen t,
both from the University of
Wisconsin. He has a bachelor'
degree in zoology from
Oklahoma State University.

Ables was associate dean of
academics in the UI forestry col-
lege from 1974-82 and has head-
ed the fish and wildlife

depart-'ent

from 1982 to the present.
He has also had other faculty ex-
perience at Texas A & M and the
Oklahoma State Conservation
Department.

Ables has a good deal of inter-
national experience, which in-
cludes working overseas doing
consulting, advising and
research activities at the College
of Agriculture, Seoul National
University in Suweon, Korea
and with the Honduran Forest
Service. He also taught the first
course in wildlife ecology and
management to wildlife workers
and students at Harbin, in the
People's Republic of China.

No date has yet been set for
Ables to meet students and give
the seminar.

eive honors
next year.

Lorene Oates. a junior public
relations, is Northwest District
Director for the organization.

The UI chapter was honored
with three of four district

A University of Idaho student
has been elected Nat.ional editor
of the Public Relations Student
Society of America.

Tony Harrison, a UI junior in
public relations and advertising
received the honor at thc
organizations's recent national
assembly. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harrison. 551
White Cloud Dr., Boise.

Harrison is the first UI student
elected to a national office in
PRSSA. Among his duties will
be production of the society
newsletter, "The Forum," and
its distribution of the 138
PRSSA chapters during the

awards presented at the na-
tional conference. Among them
were the outstanding chapter
and outstanding faculty advisor
award and the District Direc-

tor's Choice Award which went
to Lisa Wilson Edens, a senior
public relations major, as
outstanding member in the
district.

He has authored or co-
authored over 80 publications

wilderness, recreation, public
: involvement and other aspects
I of forestry and its social aspects.
He also served as a federal con-
gressional fellow in 1976-77 on
the .staffs of Senator Frank
Church of Idaho and Con-
gressman Jim Weaver of
Oregon.

Hendec is supposed to be at UI

from April 24-26, in which time
he will meet faculty members,
administrators and students. He
will also give a seminar entitled
"Future Directions in
Renewable Natural Resources-
Key Issues and Their Impact on
the College of Forestries, the
Process of Teaching, Research
and Service Programs."

Mason Carlton Carter, 50, is
professor and head of the
department of forestry and
natural resources at Purdue
University in West Lafayette, In-

diana. He has a doctoral degree
in tree physiology from Duke
University, a masters in plant
physiology and a bachelor'
degree in forestry, both from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University.

Carter has been a research
forester for two years for the
Forest Service in Georgia and
worked in the department of
forestry at Auburn University in
Alabama for seven years.

Other experience includes
committee and advisory board
responsibilities for state,
regional and national forestry
organizations and associations.
For two years he was a member

Students rec
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Open
Hours

A Day.

24 Also Featuring:
Groceries

Beer and Wine
Weekly Beer Specials

Pop
E Gas
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no appointment
needed

Give your Mom
the pampering

she deserves at
a price you can

afford! Shell look
and feel great.
And, it'l all be

because of you!

Shampoo Set
$6.95

Bio-Styling
$7.25

includes
shampoo

"1'I''
I I

Precision Haircuts & Styling
for guys & gals

I

A Treat for Mom!

Lewiston
1107 21st St s

P

Orofino ij
125 Mich. Ave

Moscow
409 % 3rd

Pullman

N. 770 Grand Ave

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL 882-663

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5
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. i lies s tow rare I i'se oI'.. river nisi:ory
By Stephen Lyons
Features Editor

There is more to Saturday'
Moscow premiere of historic
Salmon River footage than
simply presenting rare
memorabilia.

The three early films docu-
ment Idaho history as seen
through the eyes of the first men
to embark on the hazardous
trips through the wild canyons
of the Middle Fork of the Salmon
River.

But the reels of film,
presented by University of
Idaho Press Editor Cort Conley.
also showcase the individuals
who staked a claim with the
river. Settlers and explorers
learned the rhythm and
mystery of going it alone back
in the days before it became
fashionable to float rivers and
hike well-groomed trails.

The films have only been
shown together once to a sell-
out crowd at the Egyptian
Theater in Boise. The footage
shows three separate river trips
from 1926, 1936 and 1939.

In 1926, Henry Wesley
Weidner set out with his 16-year
old son and two friends to run
the Middle Fork. He carried a
50-pound hand-crank movie
camera and set out salt blocks
and blinds to capture, with film,
the animals of the region.

Conley says the Weidner film

contains "the best footage of the
sweep boats on the Main
Salmon." The film was original-
ly thought to have been burned,
but Conley tracked it down at
the Oregon Historical Society.

Weidner also kept a journal
on the trip. It was eventually
recovered by Conley, along with
correspondance, photos and the
film's subtitles, from Weidner's
daughter, Vera Clausen of
Moses Lake, Wash.

The 1936 trip of Bus Hatch,
Frank Swain and Russell
Frazier was made in four
wooden row boats, two of which
were named What Next and
Who Cares. These boats
measured 14 feet by 42 inches.

On the trip the group en-
countered the Hermit of Im-
passable Canyon, Earl Parrott.
The initial visit with Parrott was
not recorded, but later, the 39
expedition trip did manage to
capture this rare individual on
film.

When the '36 expedition flrst
encountered Parrott, he was
hiding in a tree and had to be
coaxed down from his look-out.
Parrott had established a vir-
tually self-sufficient lifestyle out
ofhis river home, complete with
a series of ladders down the
steep walls of the canyon which
he manuevered with the agility
of a mountain goat. Parrott was
71 at the time of the encounter.

The river runners were
astonished to find Parrott's
garden, which they described as
the finest they had ever seen. It

See Salmon, page 10

II'n

early 1935National Geographic Society expedition on the Salmon River. Monroe Hcmcock, fa~rght,was
later to go on the 1939 expedition which is featured as one of the films to be shown Saturday night in
a benefit for the Idaho Conservation League. Hancock was a veteran Salmon River sweepboat operator.
Photo courtesy of Cort Conley.
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AMERICA'S STEAK EXPERT

Nith An Atmosphere Too>

For parent's Week you need a fun,

relaxing and unassuming restaurant to

entertain your family

Then look to Mr. Steak
"N'e More Than Live Up To

Our Family 1Vame"

SE 1000 Johnson (509) 332-0542

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN
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stocked with'very im-
aginable crop gleaned from
years of careful seed selection.
The only items Parrott could not
produce himself were matches,
tea, salt and bullets. These he
procured in an annual overland
trip of 70 miles to Shoup.

Conley's presentation also
contains a similiar trip made in
1939.The same crew, less Bus
Hatch, made the trip down the
Middle Fork and Main Salmon.

This group also sought out
Parrott, but the hermit was
angry that the '36 expedition
had given away his location. It
was only after a gift of salt and
tobacco was given to Pairott
that he agreed to their visit.

This is a 30-minute color film
which includes footage of
salmon being speared in Bear
Valley and scenes of turnovers
on the river as well.

Conley has written two oral
histories of the Salmon River
area, The River of No Return
and The Middle Fork and The
Sheepeater War. He also has
just completed the text for
Idaho, a picture book to be
released May 5. The photos are
by Boise photographer John
Marshall.

The April 13 show begins at
8 p.m. and will run until 10 p.m.
in the University of Idaho
Agricultural Science Building
Auditorium. Admission is $3.50
with proceeds going to the Idaho
Conservation League.

Unloading the boat at Bear Valley. The ranger on the far right was called "Bisquick" because he didn'
know how to use sourdough. The barrel held salt for preserving. Photo courtesy of Cort Conley.

THIS SUMMER WORK AT

SUN VALLEY IDAHO
The Sun Valley Company will be on campus
April 15 and 16 to interview for summer
work in the housekeeping department.

Employees receive free swimming, I/i price
recreation and reduced food costs. Lour cost
housing. available.

Sign up for interviews at the Career
Planning & -Placement Center by:

Friday, April 12th.

GOOD FOR .50 CENTS
OFF ALL TALL BOTTLES

AND CALIFORNIA COOLERS )
NORTS CLUB

114 EAST 5th

GOOD 2 PM - 8 PM EXPIRES 4-12-85

th

10 ANNIVERSARY SAI.E

SOO/ QFF minus
$1.00 g0 y $25

Any Frames in Stock -$100 $1
Good April 10 thru April 16 '24 00

DR. ARHTUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST
E. 337 Main Pullman (509} 334-3300

Teacher wants part or
full time employment at
the University of Idaho.

Personable, Creative,
Mature, Experience:

Photography, Drafting

Map Making

Call evenings:

(208) 882-3926

~co~
~ew Qarns

For

SPKXXG
die

201 5, Main Moscow 882 2O33

K~V% 'rr'p'rr

Make it a smart move
with .

'

TOMORROW 1VIGHT
is the

2nd Annual Blue Key
Talent Show

Saturday, April 13, S:00 pm
(Parent's weekend)

1Q%%uo Discount For UI Students
and faculty on one way rental

SUB
BALLROOM

STARR!NG

Camedian

— - —~--Save more- by-
coordinating your move
with other Ul students
Call: 882-7,788

~ -To-rent--from Ryder—
today call: 882-5058

ssvssEss

David
NASTER

~ Free admission
~ Door prizes

>~ r.
'Sponsored by UI.Marketing and Management Club
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The Washington State
.University Theater Student
Organization's spring produc-
tion is the invigoratingly funny
Crimes of the Heart. The play,
written by Beth Henley and win-
ner of the 1981 Pulitzer'Prize,
was praised by New York critics
as a play "that restores one'
faith in theater."

Warm-hearted, zany and
teeming with humariity and
humor, Crimes of the Heart ex-

'" amines the plight of three young
Mississippi sisters betrayed by
their passions.

The action takes place in
Hazelhurst, Miss., where the
three MaGrath sisiters have
come together to aid Babe (Tina
Crefeld, Federal Way), the
youngest sister who is out on
bail after having shot her hus-,
band in the stomach.

Lenny (portrayed by L'inda
Wagner, Tacoma) is the oldest

sister and is unmarried at thir-
ty, facing diminishing marital
prospects. Meg (played by
Jeanette Puhich, Renton) is the
middle sister, who quickly
outgrew Hazelhurst, and has
returned home after a struggl-
ing career as a singer on the
West Coast.

Their troubles, which are
grave, and yet somehow
hilarious, are highlighted by
their priggish cousin, Chick
(Kathryn Osterberg, Calgary,
British Columbia).

The production runs April 18
through 20 in Daggy Little
Theater, Daggy 'Hall, on the
WSU Campus.

For ticket information and
reservations contact the Univer-
sity Theater Box Office, (509)
335-7236, Tuesday through
Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Graphic design theme

of downtown show

s

Ki;"'.. .~ tt~~kt:~ Iw"c~'sp

',jfgyp; .~
/

.+i~r,

I I'k h lll" ] t Puhich as Meg Magrath in Washington State University Theatre's Student
ee i e e eanete c as e

Organisation's production of Beth Henley's t rfmes of the Heart. The p ay runs pri

and April 20 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in Daggy Little Theater. For more information contact (509)335-3239.

The Graphic Design Depart-
ment of the College of Art and
Architecture at the University of
Idaho presents the Third Almost
Annual Graphiti Show at the
Prichard Gallery. The exhibition
runs through April 15 from
noon to six p.m. Monday
through Saturday with evening
hours until 9 p.m. today.

The Prichard Gallery is
located at 219S, Main Street in
downtown Moscow.

The theme of this year's ex-
hibition is the Monopo-
ly/Graphiti Show (from rural
rags to designer riches) a take-
off of the popular board game.
The game board has been
redesigned to incorporate ideas
relating to graphic design, the
University of Idaho, and
Moscow.

For example, the Go square
has the university collecting
$500 from each player, hotels
can be built on Portfolio Way,
and Cut and Paste Avenue, and
there's Free Parking (with a
yellow or blue stickerl) The

monopoly theme is continued
throughout the exhibit.

The exhibit presents graphic
design pieces by University of
Idaho design alumni and juried
work by current UI design
students.

Kim Jacobson, class of 1977,
is the featured alumnae. About
a dozen ofher design pieces will
be showcased. Jacobson is a
graphic designer at EG and G in
Idaho Falls.

The variety of pieces will as-
tound those not familiar with
the range dealt with by graphic
designers. The, exhibit includes
logos, posters, brochures, il-
lustrations, packaging and
items representing other areas
of graphic design.

Some designs will be
displayed with their
"mechanical", the part the
printer translates into a printed
piece.

This will be the last exhibit by
l the Prichard Gallery in their pre-
sent location.

Welcome Purents
Make Us Part of Your Weekend

Call For Reservations (509) 334-2555

+
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PRING PREVIEW
SALE.

New Giannino Vaghi Suit

Reg. $ 175oo Now l65

New Geneva Jacket

Reg. $70oo Now 64

New Union Bay Crinkle Denims

Reg. $40oo Now 35

Sperry Top Siders Selected Colors

Reg. $50" Now 43

inc sted

Igsgafaad-..
at the top of the hill e &%>)i~j~

1

4i qe oasis Corner of 3rd
anR Main

Downtown Moscow

More Specials Throughout the Store
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The thrill of victory. Jfrgonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson Argonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson.
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Graduating This Spring?
The Chevrolet College Graduate Program

MAY BE FOR YOU

Requirements are simply that you be a
graduating senior with verifiable commitment
for employment, no derogatory credit history,
and payments in line with financial capacity.

ADVANTAGES
Low down payment

Lowest Interest Rate GMAC Offers
Taxes and license may be financed

~
a~%a

I llIf SEE US NOW
1 5„, BEFORE FINALS

I
M,882-457'36 Pullman Rd~

'plash

TR~ "B .:IIII:'lf

Sfrns One fffShf With ybu

YNN A SNIP YO ANY- +NHNE Pll5'5P00 .;-.:""

s

WATCH AND YOU COULD

BE AN INSTANT WINNER...

OVER 1500 GREAT PRIZESl

Your chance to try HBO FREE
is almost here. Because on

Saturday, April 13, and Sunday, April 14, we'l treat you to
a fabulous array of today's biggest bo'x-office hits... star-
studded original films made just for HBO viewers... plus
exclusive concert and comedy specials... award-winning
family shows and more!

MOSCOW TV GABlE
110E. 5th 882-2832

Enjoy a weekend
of HBO - FREE*

$5.00 Oft HBO Hookup
ThRIj Apail. 19+II

c 1985 Home Bov Ofhce. Inc. Atf nghts reserved. n heaistwed sennce marks ot Home Bor Office, inc
fm pm chase or subscnpl ron lo cable necessary Contact your loca I sable operator or Send a self addressed, stamped envelope lo Furrow the

Stars Rertuests. PO Bov 4186, Blari, HS 68p09 for full detmls, Sweepsukes ends May 13. 1985.Void where prohibited.
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A new beer drintring religion. argonaut Photo by Deb Gtlbertson.

CARE TO LEARN THE
FACTS OF LIFE>

James D. Shanley, CLU
General Agent
915 W. 2 Ave
Spokane, WA 99204
509-838-5246

David M. Trait, CLU
District Agent
316 S. Jefferson
Moscow, Idaho 83843
208-882-771 1

Robert F. Rice, CLU
General Agent
1555 Shoreline Drive, Suite 210
P.O. Box 8627
Boise, Idaho 83707
208-383-021 0

Ninth t,(gem
i Iutua I rte
The Quiet Company

Quiet
Quiet

A Tough Act To Follow

Specifically, Northwestern Mutual Life.

A Quiet Company representative will be on campus on
April 23, to interview men and women interested in

learning about the NML life underwriting career.
We'e big —world's targest company specializing in

individual life insurance. Offering also disability
insurance, pensions and tax deferred annuity products.
We'e solid - $15 billion of assets, $107 billion of life

insurance in force; and 128 years of experience.
We'e growing - $21 billion of sales last year.
We'e unique - Northwestern Mutual agents'xclusive
contract means that they have the inside track on the
lowest cost permanent life insurance plans in the
company history.

We are interviewing for posit!ons.in Boise, Twin Fatls,
Idaho Falls, Nampa-Caldwell, Moscow, Lewiston,
Spokane and other inland Empire locations. Arrange an

interview with your placement office. Persons interested
in individuality and compensation commensurate with

productivif~ .are especially welcomed.

MOSCOW ARMY *NAVY STORE

~A:I =t '8 t tif ==(=4:i
S~-C iit

LEVIS 501's
99

38" length $16.99
new shipment over 100 pair

ZIP HOODED
SWEATS HIRTS

$599
Reg. $14.99

MASKING TAPE
1" x 100'r 2" x

100'9~:

Reg. to $1.98

Ladies Cotton
FOOTIES

95ll:
Reg. $1.29

MOSCOW
I+ Ii ilS~«'>r
STORE

Men's & Boy's 6-Pack

THONGS
TUBE SOCKS

starting $tl 9Q $$ tQQ
At C ~l

80% cotton Reg. $6.95
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Oj> Goc! It's George Burns UI Theater showcases

sing for a buck wherever there
was a crowd. Burns quit school
during the fourth grade, and by
the age of fourteen was a trick
rollerskater, a dance teacher
and a vaudeville entertainer.

Veteran entertainer George
Burns will highlight Mom's
Weekend activities this year on
the Washington State Universi-
ty campus with an April 20 pro-
gram starting at 8 p.m. in the
Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum. In 1923 he teamed with

Gracie Allen in a vaudeville act.
After performing together for
three years, they were married.
Over the next 13 years, they
performed in almost 30 movie
shorts and features.

Opening the program will be
contemporary pianist Walt
Wagner.

Tickets for the performance
are $ 12 and $ 10 and are
available from the Coliseum
ticket .office, (509) 335-1514;
Process, Inc„in WSU's Com-
pton Union Building; Budget
Tapes and Records outlets in
Pullman, Moscow and
Lewiston.

Burns is celebrating his 80th
year in show business, a record
no living performer can match.

A 1983 poll of 1,000 come-
dians selected Burns as "King of
Comedy." His titles also in-
clude: one of America's sexiest
men, a 1982 title given by
Playgirl; Man of the Year for
1982 by Us magazine readers
and one of America's Seven
Sexiest Bachelors by Harper'
Bazaar.

The end of their vaudeville
career came when Columbia
Broadcasting System gave them
their own radio program in
1932. It remained on the air,
usually with top 10 ratings, un-
til 1950 when they started the
Burns and Allen Television
show for CBS.

In the 1960's Burns began a
series of nightclub and theater
dates.

After his wife died of a heart
attack in 1964, Burns immersed
himself in work. He produced
the No Time for Sergeants TV
series and did more nightclub
work.The ninth of 12 children,

Burns was born Nathan Birn-
baum on New York's Lower
East Side in 1896. His father
died when the actor was seven.
and he started earning money
shining shoes, running errands
and selling newspapers.

He organized a group of child
singers called "The Peewee
Quartet", who were willing to

He then conquered the con-
cert field. He has appeared at
New York's Philharmonic Hall,

, colleges and universities and
the prestigious Carnegie Hall.

Burns began a new film career
in the 1970's. The Sunshhi.-
Boys was released in November,
1975, breaking the all-time

single box oNce record at Radio
City Music Hall. He won an
Oscar for Best Supporting Actor
from the Academy of Motion
Pictures Arts and Sciences for
his performance.

1981 saw the release of Oh
God!. Burns was also honored at
an 85th birthday party given in
Hollywood by Ben Gurion
University to commemorate the
building of the George Burns
Medical Center at the Universi-
ty of Israel.

Burns has also made his mark
on the record industry. His Mer-
cury/Polygram debut album, I
Wish I Was 18 Again, released
in 1980, marked his first recor-
ding in nearly a decade.

His latest album, Young At
Heart, features the title song
and the classic, As Time Goes
By, as well as as country songs
like Frog Kissin'.

Since he turned 80, Burns has
turned into a best-selling author
with books titled Living it Up or
They Still Love in Altoona and
The Third Time Around. His

! newest book is called Dr. Burn 's

l Prescription for Happiness.

At a party given in honor of
his 80th year in show business,
he reminisced about his career.

"I'd rather be a failure at
.something I'm in love with than
! be successful at something at
i something I hate ...I'm very for-
, tunate because I'm doing well in
a business I'e always loved."

I

By Doug iones
Staff Writer

The students of the UI theatre
department are, for the second

; time this semester, presenting
their own produced and
directed plays.

The two one-act plays will be
shown tonight, Saturday and

'Sunday, April 12, 13 and 14, in
the Collette theatre at 8 p.m.

The first play will be Ten-
nessee Williams'omething
Unspoken, and is directed by
first year graduate student.
Sheldon Haun.

Although he is already a
seasoned actor at the UI, this is
Hauns'irst endeavor at direc-
ting on the UI stage.

Something Unspoken depicts
the relationship between a
wealthy elderly woman (played
by Kimberly Lenz) and her long-
time secretary (played by Laurie
Bialik). The play explores the
dual level of the relationship,
both as employer-employee and
as friends in a environment that
lacks communication.

Lenz noted that this was one
of the biggest "stretch" roles
that she has done. A "stretch
role" requires the actor or ac-

~ tress'o portray an age or
cultural background that differs
greatly from their own.

"It's 'real demanding to grab
on to William's words and make
them work," she said.

The second play, Mrs. Dolly
Has A Lover, written by William

Hanley, is directed by UI senior
Shelley S. Olson.

The play portrays, according
to director Olson, "a woman
(also played by Kimberly Lenz)
who has been married for fifteen
years to a jerk. And she is full oi'

love for life and has no one lo
teach it to."Because of this "shc
takes on a nineteen year-old
lover (played by Scott
Tuomey)", Olson said.

The play is both Tuomei 's
first try at acting at the UI and
Olson's first effort at directing.

"It's been a big challenge for
both of us," Olson said.

Olson, a senior in the UI
theatre arts program, has ap-
peared several times on the Ul
stages, including the romantic
lead in Translations earlier this
semester.

Tuomey says the play is "an
entertaining blend of both com-
edy and drama."

Lenz, who last semester car-
ried the lead in the UI produc-
tion of LfttIe Foxes, has the
leads in both of these produc-
tions. This offers the audience
the chance to observe her ver-
satility.

When asked how she felt
about doing the plays back-to-
back, Lenz said "needless to say
it's a real challange to go from
portraying a sou them
matriarch to a .Brooklyn
housewife in the intermission
time of 20 minutes."

Curtain time is 8 p m The
one dollar admission covers
both shows.

two weekend plays

Problems'P

..CC1ICR ..11S1.rUClXlFS,
:?inc Four.~ace

n'..'e Sun.
NORM'S C

304 No. Main
Moscow, ID 83843

Bus: 882-3543 Home:882-566

S

Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineer-
ing to highly motivated students.
And live in beautiful Orlando,
Fl 'd .

$17 000 to start. Over $24 000
after 3 years Plus an outs.tanding
package of personal and family
benefits including the possibility
of significant financial assistance
for postgraduate education.

If you have or are working toward a degree in math, physics,
chemistry, or. engineering, you owe it to your future to
look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get
more than $900/month while still juniors and/or seniors
in college.

If you'e a U.S. citizen, and 28 or younger, call

Toll-free: 1-800-562-4009 (WA)
or

1-800-426-3626 (ID/MT)

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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Storm Doors Patio Doors Shower Doors
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FLICKS Of Interest...

Police Academy - 2 - Audian
(Pullman) - (PG-13) 7 and 9 p.m,
Ladyhawke - (PG-13) Cordova - 7
and 9:15p.m.

4 Return of the fedi - Kenworthy-
7 and 9:30 p.m. (PG).
Mask- Nuart - (PG-13) 7 and
9:15p.m.
Cat's Eye - University 4 - (PG-13)
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Witness - University 4 - (PG-13)
5, 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.+ Amadeus - University 4 - (PG)
4:30 and 9 p.m.
The Breakfast Club - University
4 - (R) 9 p.m.
Desperately Seeking Susan
University 4 - (PG-13) 5, 7and 9

I pm.
Under The Volcano 7 and 9:30

r.: p.m. Friday and Saturday - CUB
Auditorium.
Woman in the Dunes - Sunday

I;::. only - CUB Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Another Time, Another Place-
Friday and Saturday - Micro

'Cinema - (R) 7 and 9:30p.m.
:-- g A Passage to India - starts Sun-'ay - Micro Cinema - (PG)7 and

9:30 p.m.
Beverly HNs Cop - Old Post Office
Theater at 7 p.m. (R).
The Sure Thing (PG-13) at 9:15
p.m.

The UI Choral Union and Htgn
School Honor Choir holds a concert
at 8 p.m. in the Administration
Auditorium on Saturday, April 13.
Admission is free.

The River of IVo Return. films of the
first three trips down the Middle Fork
of the Salmon River will be shown on
April I3, at 8 p.m. in the Ag-Sci.
Auditorium. This is a benefit for the
Idaho Conservation League. Admis-
sion is $3.50.

Mikado, Thursday, April I I, at 8
p.m. at the WSU Coliseum Theater.
Tickets are $ 5 to S8.

Tom Sullivan appears during UI's
Parent's Weekend April 12, at 7 p.m.
Admission is free.

REO Speedwagon appears April I 7
at 7:30 p.m. at WSU's Beasley Per-
forming Arts Coliseum.

George Burns will perform during
Mom's Weekend at WSU's Perform-
ing Arts Coliseum at 8 p.m. on April
20. Pianist Walt Wagner will open the
show and tickets are S I 2 and S IO.

The Moscow Renaissance Fair in-
vites you and your friends to a pre-
fair party Sunday afternoon. from 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Moscow Com-
munity Center. More information by
:ailing 882- I 135.

7e
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Gifts Worth Singing About! At The Combine
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Jazzmania plays every other Wednesday night at the Moscow HoteL
Argonaut Photo by Ray Bohn.

4
4

Night Music
t

The Capricorn - - Western
Justice, Friday and Saturday, 9
p.m.
Chameleon - New Wave music
every Friday and Saturday, 9
p.m.
Garden Lounge - - Progressive
jazz music, Wednesday, 9 p.m.
Rathskellar's - Glider - Friday
and Saturday night. Rail on
Saturday night.
Scoreboard Lounge - Overnight
Sensation -Fridayand Saturday
9 p.m.
Murdoc's - - Scott Bruce will be
spinning discs Friday and
Saturday night.

I

PullmanE. 215 Main

Prichard Gallery - TheThird
Almost Annual Graphiti Show
starts today and runs through
April 15.
SUB Gallery - Adrienne'Bean's oil
paintings will be displayed
through April 25. The gallery is
open daily from 8 a.m. to 11
p.m.
Ul Gallery - The MFA Thesis
Show is on exhibit through
April 12.
Compton
Compton Union Gallery - The
gallery closes its spring exhibi-
tion calendar with an exhibit by
photographer Mark Moore.
"Changing Gears" opens Tues-
day, April 16 and continues
through the 26th.
WSU Museum of Art - The,
Washington State University
Fine Arts Graduate Thesis Ex-
hibit opens Monday, April 15,
with a reception for the artists
and the public at WSU's
Museum of Art.

AII Keg Beer Qn Special

~ Coors & Coors Lt...
~ Bud & Bud Lt..... 40
~ Idler....... ~An

gtroLs ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Lp Lp

~ Henry'...........
~ Rainier...........

Free Ice
with Keg
Purchase

No rental fee
for Tap with
Keg purchase

'e
l

i.'1
~ ~

I

~ ~ > t Open 7 days

) l
tl A Vyeek 7-1~ pm

E
1044 PULLMAN RD,

ttllttoR $i+ l jI
TUNE-Up L" I
*

Toyota spark plugs*
Fuel 8 air filter

*
Points tt cond. (when appi.)

'Adjust points, timing 5
carburation

'*
Complete Scope analysis

*
With valve adjust add $20 +
gasket
E.F.1.,6 cyl. 8 Tercel stightty higher

FRONT WHEEL
BEARING PACK

GENU)NE TOYOTA

SPARK PLUGS
Exclusive U-groove

High electrodes
*some slightly higher

~ ~ ~ ~ II's s

~ I I, ~ il I P ~ ~

a~i zl-
e

'
II ttaite ~

f III I lil NZ ~

~ s O'll'e ~

o Check Front Brakes

~ Repack inner 8 outer bearings

(both sides) 4wd, Fwd

~ Replace seals 5)995 59855

.7
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Friday, April 12
There will be a display of

the O'Conner collection ofbig
game heads in Room 301 in
the Life Science Building.
The display is open to the
public until the end of this
semester.

The University of Idaho
Dept. of Biological Sciences
and the Entology Association
will sponsor a seminar at
12:30p.m. in Forestry 10.Dr.
Dale Lott of the University of
California at Davis will
discuss Intraspecific Varia-
tion in Vertebrate Social
Systems.
Saturday, April 13

The Campus Christian
Center will be the site of an
open house and doughnut fry
from ll a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Protestant students are
especially invited to bring
their parents by the Center to

'eethe facility and program
which their church provides
for students at the Universi-
ty of Idaho.

There will be an open
house given by the Air Force
ROTC in the Silver Room of

the SUB between 1:30 and
2:30 p.m. Everyone is in-
vited.Sunday, April 14

The Sunday School Class
at the Campus Christian
Center will discuss the topic
"After Easter, What'P, at 9
a.m. Rides to church
available after class.

The Idaho Coalition for
Peace and Justice meets at 7
p.m. in the EE DA HO Room
of the UI SUB. Everyone is
invited.

The Episcopal Canterbury
Club meets in the Campus
Christian Center at 7:30p.m.
The general public is invited.

The School of Music
presents a graduate recital
with violinist Michael Bern;
strom at 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall. Works for solo violin by
J.S. Bach, Diamond and
Ysaye.
Monday, April 15

The College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
presents a lecture by Gary
Merrill titled "Forestry as a
Career". The talk begins at
12:30p.m. in College of FWR
Room 10.Merrill;s speaking

l,;am >us ca.en< ar
as a part of Natural
Resources Week during the
College of FWR's 75th an-
niversary.

Merrill will also speak Mon-
day evening at the Moscow
Community Center at 7:30
p.m. The subject of the talk
is "Moscow - A Tree City: A
Community Forum". All per-
sons are cordially invited to
attend. Tuesday, April 16

A French conversational
group meets each Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. in Room 316 of
the Administration Building.
Anyone interested is
welcome to attend and all
levels are invited. Bring a
sack lunch if you wish.
Wednesday, April 17

The College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences
presents a talk by Bev Driver
on "The Use of Social Science
Research for Defining the
Products of Natural Resource
Management". Driver's talk
is at 11:30a.m.in room 10of
the Forestry Building. Driver
is the fifth speaker for the
College of FWR's 75th
anniversary.

The Spokane Folklore Socie-
ty will present its 7th Annual
Spokane Folklife Festival at the
Woman's Club Hall, 9th and
Walnut, Spokane, April 18-20.

The festival will start on
Thursday night, April 18, with
a lecture co-sponsored by
Eastern Washington University
titled "The Revival of Irish
Traditions in Europe and
America" by Danny Hathaway.
Hathaway is a well-known col-
lector of Irish history and tradi-
tions who lived in Ireland for a
period of time.

The lecture will begin at 7
p.m. at the Woman's Club Hall
and admission is free.

The festival will continue with
a concert on Friday night at
8:00pm. The event features all
of the musicians that will be pre-
sent throughout the weekend,
and the public is invited. Admis-
sion is $5, and children are free.

Dale Russ, Mike Saunders and
Tom Creegan will play tradition
music of Ireland and Scotland.

Fred Parks and the Burning
Desire String Band from the
southern United States will play
a variety of music from that
region, including Cajun tunes.

Guest performers will conduct
workshops on Saturday and
Sunday during the day, in-
cluding everything from clogg-
ing to black influences on
Southern music. The
workshops may be purchased
separately from the concert and
the dance.

They will be in "ses-
siort" form, emphasizing the
heritage and culture of the
respective regions as well as the
specialized musical traditions.

Fred Parks will also be on
hand to teach big set dances,
Sicilian circles, squares and
contras. Cost for the dance is $5
with children admitted free.

Spokane Folklife Festival

offers diverse taste

,- Ai'irA 'Itic
from Seattle

,j%

6 nights hotel on %'aikiki, Lei greeting

Transfers 5 more

OR

Round Trip Air only 279

p
/-

Ask about Free Parking

in Spokane or Campus Link Discount

with ticket purchase

882-7775

c
yV Ip.S. See you at the Extravaganza

Greene4s
Sedy a paint SerVI~IILr'-

8ILL & SHIRLEY GREENS-.'"

, A@$g'c:-': ownera

r ijt,; 435 E. Palouse HliAk5tlve
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Phone (208) 882-8535

Perfect Pizza for Valuable Vandals
Of

Welcome Parents

Any Large 3-Item
I"~i~ It g5 e4+s

expires 4/26

at

Rathaus Pizza
2I5 N. Main Moscow SS2-4633

Saturday night. April 19,
there will be an old-time coun-
try dance at 8:00 pm featuring
the guest musicians. Danny and
Joan Hathaway will teach
dances from Ireland and Wales
and Sandy Silva will
demonstrate clogging steps.

Lunch will be served on
Saturday, and snacks and
beverages will be available
throughout the festival.

Housing is available on a
limited, first-come, first-served
basis to out-of-town participants
coming for the weekend.

The Spokane Folklife Festival
regularly attracts over 500 par-
ticipants from throughout the
Northwest.

q ickets for the concert dance
and daytime workshops as well

as the lecture on Thursday
night, may be purchas«
separately. More informatio n

about the event may be obtain-

ed by calling (509) 747-2640.
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Thursdays
6 pm to

iopmI'tudentStereo
59.3.1'm

30~/Tls
/SApitlwtch Plus

Monday thru Saturday
Lunch Special

11 am-2 pm

~ Half Sandwich
Soup or Salad $Q5f
Medium Beverage 9

~ Lunch special 34t 3
wlCrab sandwich

I

Don't forget
"EAT YOUR HOYT OUT"

Every Thursday fro+
4 pm till closing

Orders to Go
S 504 Main Moscow 882 233~4
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I men tennis player Efrem DelDegan prepares to unleash a backhand in his victory Wednesday after-

noon. Argonaut Photo by Tim Frates

...owyou
ive may

save your

Fine: AV.: S'S
At

IGI== ' "
You may find it surpris-

ing that up to 60%%u'0 of all

cancers can be prevented.
By avoiding excessive-ex-
posure to sunlight, by not
smoking cigarettes, by not
overeating and by follow-

ing a diet high in fiber and
low in fat.

The battle isn't over but
we are winning.

Please support the .

American Cancer Society.

You can't buy DIAMONDS for less

ANYWHERE IN THE NORTHWEST!

Custom Wedding Rings —Our specialty

Even though rain wiped out
the doubles matches, they
weren't really needed as the
University of Idaho men's tennis
team had already scored a team
victory over Lewis-Clark State
College Wednesday afternoon
on the UI tennis

courts.'he

Vandals swept all six
singles matches for the 6-0
Idaho victory.

It was the second victory over
L-C this year for the Vandals as
they dropped the Warriors 7-2.
earlier this year in Lewiston.

Vandal winners Wednesday
were No. 1 Efrem Del Degan
(6-3,6-2), No. 2 Skosh Berwald
(6-2,6-4), No. 3 Nate Jones
(6-0,6-1), No. 4 Bob Hlavacek
(6-1,6-3), No. 5 Kim Carter
(4-6,6-4,6-3) and No. 6 Joe
Ristau (6-4,6-3).

Hlavacek continues to have
the top winning percentage for
the Vandals as he moved his

'ecordto 10-2 on the year,
followed closely by Del Degan's

'ndCarter's 9-3 marks.
Hlavacek is currently on an
eight game win streak.

Tuesday's scheduled match
against Whitman College was
postponed due to a shortage of
Vandal players. Head coach Jim
Sevall said that a number of his
UI team members were involv-
ed with tests thus the cancella-
tion. The match is to be made
up April 17 in Walla Walla.

The Vandals must first make-
up a match against Washington
State University this Sunday in
Pullman at 1:00.The Cougars
downed Idaho 8-1 earlier last
week.

Coach Jim Sevall believes the
Idaho players are beginning to
play well again following a two

week lay-off from competition.
The Vandals downed Montana
State 8-1 and Montana 7-2 last
week following the loss to WSU
last Tuesday. Before the en-
counter with the Cougars,
Sevall claimed that the Cougars
had their best team ever.

"Washington State is an ex-
cellant team, but we lost many
close matches to them in that
first meeting," Sevall said. "We
will try to turn those scores
around this time and come
away with the win."

Meanwhile, the Idaho
women's team will have a week
to prepare for conference
matches against Boise State and
Eastern Washington University.
The Lady Vandals will meet
Boise State on Saturday in

Cheney at 9:00 am. They will

face EWU at 2 pm the same day.
The Vandals remain

undefeated in Mountain West
Athletic Conference with two
wins in Portiand last week.
Idaho dropped Idaho State 5-4
and Portland State 8-1 to raise
their MWAC record to 4-0. On

thursday, April 4, the Vandals
suffered a disappointing 5-4 loss
to Puget Sound in Tacoma.
Idaho now stands at 9-2 for the
year.

Despite the loss to Puget
Sound, Sevall was pleased with

the team's performance.
"The team was dissapoin(ed

in losing to UPS, as was I, but
we played pretty well despite
the absence ofAnna DeLaCueva
for singles and doubles and
Karine Wagner for doubles. We
were more concerned with
beating ISU and PSU and I was
pleased that we were able to
bounce back and play well."

~. Jr'e
KEEP THE CUP.

> an <s ..",>re >ares .'or i"ougs

r~ttttttattatN auvcttt toarn

527 S. Main —Moscow
883-0939

Lewlmton o Clam hstoa Moscow o Pelham
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Dave Kellogg, the University
of Idaho's Sports Information
Director, has resigned to take a
similar position at the United
States Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

"It's a step up for me career-
wise," Kellogg said. "Iwas very
fortunate, S.I.D.jobs are tough
to come by."

"They have 2S different
sports at the academy," Kellogg
said. "It's going to be a good
challange for me."

Kellogg, who has been at
Idaho for eight and a half years,
did have soine regrets about
leaving the Moscow campus.

"Idaho has been very good to
me," he said. "My association
with coaches, athletes and staff
has been fantastic."

"You can't work with better
people than Dennis Erickson,
Bill trumbo and Bill Belknap,"
Kellogg said.

"I'l be taking some fond
memories from Idaho with me,"
Kellogg said. "The football
playoffs, the NCAA basketball
tourney, Kenny Hobart and the
girl's basketball team were
great."

Kellogg will aIso miss next
year at Idaho, "Dennis Erickson
should have a banner year next
year," he said. "I will miss
that."

Kellogg will begin at Air Force
the first week of June.

Kellogg is a graduate of the
University of Arizona and serv-
ed at the Tucson Daily Citizen
before taking the Idaho job.

Kellogg lands Air Force job

By Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
baseball club found the friend-

ly confines of Guy Wick's Field
not too friendly as they dropped

i

a doubleheader to the Lewis- i

Clark State Warrior JV's Thurs-
~

day afternoon.
The Warriors took the first

'ameof the double dipper 14-4
'nd

capped off the day with a
8-6 decision.

"They'e a real good ball club,
they hit the ball well," Idaho
coach Paul Mather said. "They
have some scholarship people
and they come through for
them.'We

really didn't play to bad
today," Mather said. "We'l be
ready for this weekend's
games."

In Thursday's first game, the
Vandals could only come up
with six hits, two by Jeff
Engelbretson. Other Vandals
who hit safely were Gary
Farwell, Russ Wright, Mark Car-
son and Eric Wingard. Starter
Steve Higgins took the loss for
the second year Idaho club.

In the night-cap, the Idaho
Club again could only manufac-

'uresix hits. Two of those were
roun dtrippers though, as
Farwell and Carson both touch-
ed all bases. Other Vandals to
make the hit category were
Wright, Steve Nash with two
and Bob Drake.

Taking the loss for the Van-
dals was starter Dave Pinney.

"We'e excited for this
weekend," Mather said. The
clubs that are coming in are all
club teams, like ourselves."

Boise State and the Universi-
ty of Montana clubs come to

sPVV

.Vandal chuclcer Steve Higgins rears back under the watchful eye of

the umpire during Thursday's double header against L-CArgonaut
Photo by Tim Frates

day's games sart at 9:30am and
town this weekend for a four Sunday'sat 12:00,both at Guy
game Vandal homestand. Satur- Wicks.
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24 Locations

ii Leader in University Housing
ij lNOSCOe $82-4Vml Pullman (509) $32-8622..ii

See What We Have in Store for You!!!
The Student Union Inivites You On A Tour

When: APRIL 121- 11 pm
Where: SUB BASEMENT
Why: To Celebrate our

GRAND OPENING

GOLD CHAIN
REPAIR
$4.00

Gein State Crystals
527 S. Main

Moscow 665-09>9

1$jQJ3,u. ~

East 215 Main

You are cortfialfy invitetf to

"A Fonnaf Affair"
on. Saturday,

the thirteenth of April

Nineteen. hundred aruf eight five

from twelve o'ckck to

three thrity in. the afternoon.

at the Quality inn

S.E. 1050 Johnson. Ave

Pufnian, Washington

(509) 334-9508

gee,ln p
Xe~ - - +sf

Coupons for free plays at the Underground
Refreshments

Come tour the new facilities: Cluster site, Micro Lab (typewriters also available), Study Hall,

Campus Quick Copy, along with Lecture Notes, Outdoor Programs, Stereo & TV Lounge.
See you there!!! (sog) g~-gso6

Mon - Sat io:go - o:oo
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Collegiate rugby teams from
eight colleges will be on the
Palouse this weekend for the
fourth W.S.U. All-College Rugby
Tournament. The event is being
co-sponsored this year by the
University of Idaho Rugby Club.
Teams from three states will
compete in the tournament, in-
cluding Western Washington
University, University of
Washington, St. Martin's Col-
lege, Eastern Washington
University, Washington State,
University of Montana, Mon-
tana State and the University of
Idaho.

Matches will begin Saturday
at 10 am at the Valley Road
Fields in Pullman. The rugby
rivalry of the palouse will be
reborn. again when The .two
hosts W.S;U. and Idaho take the
field at 11am in a Pacific North-
west Collegiate Conference
match. The winner of this
match'will be seeded second
from the Northwest in the up-

'oming Pacific Coast Collegiate
Championships, to be held April
25,26 and 27 in Corvallis,
Oregon and hosted- by O.S.U..

The W.S.U.-IJ.I.Tourney this
weekend is unique in that it is
the only true college rugby tour-
nament in the Northwest, and
attracts sych a wide variety of
schools to compete. The teams
from W.S.U. 'and Idaho are ex-
pected to dominate, while U.W.
and U.M. will also provide tough
competition.

The tournament will employ
a round-robin format. Teams
will be divided into two groups
and will play three matches on
Saturday. The teams emerging
with the best records will play
Sunday for the championship
and third place . With eight
rugby teams competing, the
tournament should provide
some of the best college rugby
this Spring in the Northwest.
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Idaho rugger Kevin Waidher tackles a EWU runner as teammates Doug Bogle (right) and Oli Landsgaard

look on. Argonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson

Softball Play-offs-(men and
Women) Play begins on Mon
day, April 15.Schedules will
not be mailed out, so check
the bulletin board in the IM
office this weekend.

Track meet- (men) Entries
are due Monday, April 15 in
the Intramural Office. The
meet is to be held Saturday,
April 20 on the outdoor track.
Finals are to be held Monday,

.April 22 at 5:00 pm on the
outdoor track.

Triathlon- Starts Saturday,
April 13 at Swim Center at
8:00 am. Events include a
1.4k swim, a 40k bike ride
and a 10k run. There will be
individual and team competi-
tion.

Congratulations to:- Greg
Frates and Kim Gourley for
winning the men's doubles
paddleball tournament.

~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~**********************
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Playing Saturday Night

at

RATHSKELLER'LIDER
Playing Friday

Opening for Rail Saturday

Opens at 6:oo on Friday

+1tr****+***************************
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(509'34-2220 'I
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Attention Living Groups
For those Students who have

DANCE fWVClk

Caused by SPRING FEVER

Get your T-Shirt NON!!!
and enjoy Spring

~ Custom Silk Screening

~ Spring Colors and Styles
CUT HERE AHD SAVE t BUCK

l I a

Li

883-1555
308 N. Mein
Sun-Wed 11 Bm-1 am
Thurs-Set11 em-2 am

~ w ~ t

DOMINOES

DEUVERS-
FREE.LsL

E

'i5

M-F 11-6
Student Union Basement

885-6947

(ill)l@ @5+iI-'ililOt
ZZA you order.
rendget$ 2
DOMINO S PI2ZAt

N w
DELIVERS in 30-m s

(Guerernee suspended by Inclement weather) Whata Offe}
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Track to QSU

The University of Idaho men'
track team travels to Corvallis,
Ore. this Saturday to compete in
the Oregon State .University
Open.

The meet begins with the field
events at noon followed by the
first running event at 1:30.Par-
ticipants include teams from the
University of Oregon, Universi-
ty of Portland, area junior col-
leges as well as a number of
track clubs.

The UI team is coming off a
second-place finish last Satur-
day at the All-Idaho track meet
held at Boise State University's
Bronco Stadium.

The Vandals, paced by senior
Dave Smith's performance,
tallied 128 points. Host Boise
State captured the team title
with 214 points while Idaho
State finished third with 99
points.

Smith, from Montego Bay,
Jamaica, led a one-two-three
finish for Idaho in both the 100
and 200 meter races. Smith was
clocked at 10.40in the 100 and
a NCAA qualifying time of 20.53
in the 200. He also anchored
Idaho's winning 400 meter
relay team (40.15).
Everton Wanliss and Chris
Stokes finished in second and
third place, respectively, in the
100 meters. Wanliss, a junior
from Bronx, NY, posted a time
of '10.56, while Stokes, a
sophomore from Montegc Bay,
was clocked at 10.59.In the 200
meters Sam Koduah finished se-
cond at 21.00and Stokes third

at 21.35.
Koduah, a senior from

Kumasi, Ghana, captured first
in the 400 meters with a clock-
ing of 47.38.However, the time
was slower than his NCAA
qualifying time of 46.46. He
posted that mark on March 23rd
in Tucson, Arizona.

Jim Tennant, a sophomore
from Fergus, Ontario, won the
1,500 meters with a time of
3:47.67while Tim Taylor won
the shot put with a throw of

~

56'-2" .
Other impressive marks set

by the Vandals in the Bronco;
meet included Glenn Mitcham's
second place finish in the 400
hurdles (53.35),Taylor's second
place finish in the shot (52-8),
and Tom Bohannon's third
place finish in the 1,500meters
(3:49.30).

QB's shine
University of Idaho head foot-

ball coach Dennis Erickson says
his team has continued to im-
prove with each practice during
Spring football. That was made
evident last Saturday when the
Vandals held their second ma-
jor scrimmage in the Kibbie
Dome.

The quarterbacks dominated
the second intra-squad workout.
Leading the way was returning
starter Scott Linehan who hit 11
of 18 passes for 172 yards and
one touchdown. Linehan drove
the first team offensive unit 70
yards on seven plays. Capping
the drive was a 27 yard pass to
fullback Steve Jackson.

Back-up quarterbacks Rick

Sloan and Darel Tracy also had
good performances. Sloan hit on
eight of 20 passes for 176yards,
including a 70 yard scoring
strike to wide receiver 'Eddy
Spencer. Tracy connected on
seven of'ight passes for 82
yards. He also scored a
touchdown on a 70 yard option
run up the middle.

The defense, which did not
preform well at the start of the
scrimmage, came on in the,se-
cond half. Defensive back Paul
Ramsey made two intercep-
tions, returning one 60 yards for
a score. Virgil Paulson also add-
ed one interception.

Idaho's leading running back
was Mike Henry, a sophomore
from Boise. Henry had five.car-
ries for 41 yards. He was follow-
ed by fullback Tom Bundy with
22 yards on four carries.

The Vandals are scheduled to
scrimmage again this Saturday
in the Kibbie Dome at 10:00am.

Smith honored

Dave Smith, a sprinter with
the University of Idaho track
team, has been named Big Sky
Conference track athlete of the
week. Ron Stephenson, the con-
ference commisioner, recently
announced the award for the
senior from Jamaica.

Smith was a double winner at
the All-Idaho meet in Boise last
Saturday. He won the 200 in
20.53, setting an Idaho school
record and qualifying for the
NCAA championships. Smith
also won the 100 in 10.40 and
led the Vandals to a win in the
400 relay.

By Greg Kilmer
Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
basketball staff added two more
names to their roster on this
past Wednesday's national
letter of-intent day.

According to assistant coach
Jim Halm, the Vandals signed
David Gibson, a 6-foot-2 guard
and Brian Coleman, a 6-8

~ center. These two join fall
signees 6-9 Matt Gregg and 6-2
Barry Heads. All are junior col-
lege transfer athletes except
Heads.

Gibson, from Redmond,
Oregon, averaged 15.9points a
game while dishing out 9.7
assists a contest for Chemeketa
Junior College of Salem,
Oregon.

Gibson was a first team all-
conference pick for the Chiefs of
Chemeketa JC.

"Dave is a good perimeter
shooter as well as a very forceful
penetrator," Halm said. "He has
good court vision and can real-
ly push the ball up."

"His number one asset is he
is an ass-kicking competitor, he
hates to lose," Halm said.
"You'rc going to really have to
put out if you don't want him
beating you out."

Coleman, a 215 pounder from
Cerritos JC of California, could
be the Vandals answer to their
big man woes of the past
season.

Coleman averaged 16.5
points a game and 8.6 rebounds
as Cerritos ran up a 24-8 record
this last season.

"He will really improve us in
the middle," Halm said. "He'l

go to the boards for you."
He s a late bloomer his best

years are still in front of him "
Halm'aid;

"He really drew attention at
the end of the year," Halm said;

'We'ereally pleased that we.-
stuck with him throughout the
year."

Halm said that Coach Bill
Trumbo's contact with Califor-
nia JC basketball and
Coleman's coach helped the UI
staff land the 6-8 center,
forward.

Fall signee Heads, a freshman
from Compton, Calif., was nam-
ed most valuable player in
California's Five Star Con-
ference, the state's highest
league. He averaged 15 points
and five assists for Compton this " —,
year.

Gregg, a junior 'center from
Clarkston, Wa., averaged eight
points and six rebounds for
Spokane Community College in
his freshman year. He
transfered to Walla Walla JC
this fall and did not participate
in basketball this year.

Although signing four new
names to the roster, the Vandal
cupboards are not necessarily
filled.

"We need that one more
player inside," Halm said.
"We'e concentrating on finding'~,,"-
that type of ballplayer." i

Idaho coach Bill Trumbo is
currently in California trying to
find the Vandals that particular
player.

"We currently have two open-
ings still left, we would like to fill

one and have the other
open-'ust

in case," Halm said.

~ ~ 4 < ~ U ~

coupon special

sring tbis coupon in betore A3l'I 51;1 anci
one month will cos|:only

$8$8$5O
E 8

This includes Personalized Weight Program, Use of Dyna Cam Equipment & Free
'- Weights, Dry Saunas, Jacuzzi, One Free Aerobics Glass and Nutritional Counseling.

Call 882-1515 for more information or
come to DAVID'S CENTER Downtown Moscow

', Gooreysounc I

and leave the driving to us

Call for information
!

Bt

everyday love prices
Mannan Sheikh 882-5521 I

Stop by at 703 S. Main

Welcome Parents,.—,

Get
h,
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0;m

r

$25 fdr lO.fu113

Now —2 Tanning'Rooms io better serve you on campus,
and a third for.youi use at Sii 'n.Soak —Your;cards are

'alidat'both locations.

Grab Your Parents and Come to the

ANNUAL PARENTS BREAKFAST

LOOK
WHAT
WE'E

COOKED
LIP!

Saturday, April. 13
8:15 am

SUB Ballroom
$5.75 per person.
All students, parents',
faculty, 8 staff are invited
Purchase tickets in .

advance from the SUB
information Desk or the U
Alumni Office.
Sponsored by...

" Ta

Parents Association
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Even though their fnstructors
have neither demanded
homework nor gfven out grades,
300 new University of Idaho
students end their college
careers this afternoon after on-
ly three days.

Fortunately, only the end of
the 1985 College Days will force
these students from campus.

The annual enrichment pro-
gram, sponsored by University

Continuing Education, offers
over 100 courses ranging from
lingerie making to investment
advice.

Janet Yoder, head of non-
credit activities for UI Continu-
ing Education, said that most of
the participants are local people,
although students, both high
school and college, are
welcome. The College Day stu-
dent has the option to register

The Near Side by Deb Schnell

for one, two, or three full days
of classes, or just individual
'classes. Fees are assessed accor-
dingly, with $30 the maximum
fee for all three days, and $5 the
minimum for one hour-and-half
class. Some classes require a
small lab fee. Preregistration is
available each year arid is
preferable, according to Yoder.
Walk-ins are accepted on a
space available basis.

This is the sixth year for the
program, but the ffrst that Con-
tinuing Education was respon-
sible for the production.
Previously the Cooperative Ex-
tension Services, the College of
Agriculture, and the School of
Home Economics sponsored the
event.

"They thought it was taking
too much time away from the. of-
fice and research," explained
Yoder, "so they asked us if we'
do it."

Yoder stressed that the other
departments still play an in-
tegral part in the program, pro-
viding guidance and
instructors.

Terry Armstrong, executive
assitant to the president, said
although officially College Days
is only in its sixth year, public
instruction has been offered by
the university since the turn of
century.

Armstrong, along with other
faculty members, is an instruc-
tor for the program, teaching a
class entitled "Understanding
the Human Brain."

"It's always just wonderful,"
said Armstrong. "The people
who I'e been exposed to have
always been just so
appreciative."

Armstong estimated that the

ages ofhis students ranged from
the 20s to the 70s.

Besides university faculty and
cooperative extension person-
nel, instructors come from the
business sector. Many are local
people who have 'expertise in
some areas, particulary in han-
dicrafts. Only independent in-
structors are paid, said Yoder.

Course selection is determin-
ed by popularity'nd instructor
availability, according to Yoder.

"The standard perennial
favorites are handcrafted
greeting cards and 'What's New
in Interior Design'," said Yoder.

Yoder stressed that par-
ticipants do not always limit
themselves 'o home related
classes.

"The same people who take
cake decorating'will take "Rus-
sian Revolution" or "Hinduism
and Buddhism," she said.

Yoder uses her experience as
an enrichment program coor-
dinator: at the. uriiversity to
gauge what programs will be ap-
pealing to the public.

"There's a new interest in
managing stress," she said as
an example.

Yoder said that the event is in-
structional and social, providing
non-students access to informa-
tion that might not otherwise be
available to them. In addition,
there is the opportunity to
return to campus, or experience
the collegiate atmosphere for
the first time.

Although the university
cooperative extension services
offer instruction in most Idaho
counties, the on-campus situa-
tion is something special.

"Just once a year we like to of-
fer a situation on campus for

those people who might not be
able to get it (information) any
other'way," said Yoder.

Laurel Branen, from the
Human Nutrition Department
at Washington State University,
gave a 'lecture on eating
disorders titled "The Dieting
Arc" yesterday morning. She
described UI's program a's being
similar to a program run by the
University of Wfscon'sin, and
how the local people looked for-
ward to their college days;

"It was their chance to be on
cam'pus. to experience it," said
Branen. who added that'I's
program fills the same need.

"It's really excitirig to see the
interest," she said."They might
not be able to get the fnforma-
tion elsewhere."

Dina Noxull, a former teacher
who liv'es in the'Grangeville
area,. said that'College Days
allows her to gain knowledge
and private time simultaneous-
ly.

Now a homemaker, as are
many of the participants, Nox-
ull said this was her fifth time at
the program. She sees it as her
the chance -"to get out and just
call myself my own."

In previous years the program
has attracted as many as 500
people. Yoder is not sure why at-
tendance is down.

Courses offered this afternoon
include discussions of Hinduism
and Buddhism and the current
Middle East crisis, how to mix
bread in a bag, catering, small
business advice and knitting.
Information on availability for
these classes can be obtained by
calling 885-6391.
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Something Unspoken
by Tennessee Williams
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Dally Has a Lover
William Hanely

ed by Shelley S. Olsoa

Parent's Weekend
April 12, 13, 14
Collette Theatre
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Misfit Limitecf —A Restaurant
We specialize in Prime Rib and 5eafood

Excellent Salad Bar

Lounge with Relaxing Atmosphere

Reservations Welcome hog) zg4-iaido

Open at g pm

S. Ipo Ql.and Ave, Pullman

Entrance at corner of Paradise & High Street

"An Ob~iouw; Choic-e"
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One piece of evidence is the
fact that .an initial psychotic
episode brought on by
enkephalin permanently "sen-
sitizes" the brain. Thereafter,
Kalivas'aboratory rats are

highly vulnerable to repeated
episodes, which can be brought
on by very little enkephalin.

It was this similarity that
originally led Kalivas to e'xlore

the possible common origins of
the mental disorrientation and

frenetic behavior typical of both
amphetiamine-related and
"natural" psychoses.

But Kalivas and others have
found that enkephalin can also

stimulate the production of
another brain chemical called
dopamine.

This mirrors a long recogniz-
ed property of chronic am-

phetamine or cocaine use: once
a user has experienced a

psychotic episode because of the
drugs, he remains super-

sensitive and more likely to suf-1
fer them in the future,!

sometimes even without drugs
setting them off.

Dopamine has been
associated with mental arousal,

among other things. Malfunc-
tioning of this neurotransmitter

is strongly suspected as a cause
of paranoid schizophrenia. For
one thing, the only medications
found to be effective in controll-

ing the disorientation and
paranoia which are i

characteristic of schizophernia
are those which block
dopamine.

For all you do...these buds for you. Agonaut Photo by Phil Lauro

Scientist unfolds schizophrenia secret
A scientist who specializes in

the chemistry of the brain
believes that schizophrenia, one
of the most common mental
disorders, may be caused by the
brain's over production of a
chemical called "enkephalin."

head") is a "neurotransmitter,"
and is one of several chemicals
which transmit signals through
nerve impulses to turn on and
off various systems of the body.
One of its major functions is to

supply a natural pain-reliever to
help the body deal with stress or
pain.

It is known that drugs such as I

cocaine, dexadrine andDr. Peter Kalivas of WSU says
experiments he has conducted
over the past three years sug-
gest this natural brain chemical
can produce psychotic episodes
in much the same way that
chronic use of cocaine or am-
phetamines will —by pushing
the body's natural sensory
arousal too far.

Enkephalin (a term taken
from the Greek word for "in the

methamphetamine also work
through the dopamine system. l

If used continuously, they can
produce a psychotic episode

The findings are based upon
experiments with laboratory
rats and do not necessarily pro-
ve enkephalin is the cause of
schizophrenia in humans,
Kalivas said. But he says a chain
of circumstantial evidence
makes enkephalin highly
suspect.

identical to that of a
shizophrenic.

The obvious question is. could
a natural chemical in the brain
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be working to stimulate the
'dopamine system and cause

schizophrenia, just as am-
phetamines produce the same
symptoms artificially?

"That kind of thinking nas
been around for 25 years," says

Kalivas. "What we'e done is
show that, yes, indeed, that is

possible, and here's a natural
brain compound that will pro-

duce effects similar to chronic
amphetamine use —at least in
rats.

Kalivas tests the effect of
enkephalin on the brain by in-

troducing it directly onto the

doPamine neuron of laborato~
rats.

e

He has found that the effects,
of enkephalin on the behavior o~
rats —making them frenetic I
and excitable —is very similar ',I

to the effects of amphetamines.

Chemical analysis of the brain
tissue of the treated rats in
dicates that their dopamine pro
duction is up. Kalivas said fur-"
ther analysis has shown that
enkephalin doesn't work on the
same part of the dopamine
neuron as the artifical
chemicals of amphetamaines,
but "the net effect is the same—more dopamine."

Brain Tumors

Friends you don't need
around during Parents Weekend

By Brian Tuomey & Shawn Mclntosh
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~ 415 M 6th 882-8172 .- = . ~

I
This covteon good for ~
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ovr new sandwiches I
I
g SwlSs ChlckSn —Breast filet w/Ham ~

,I & Swiss Cheese

. =;.,' Steak SanclwlCh —w/grilled onions ~
;".-'=,-', CI olssant —w/choice of meat & cheese

Murdoc's now serves ranch fries ~
with all burgers & sandwiches

lMM~M MMMMMMMRMMMS

You asked for it...
We did it!

Come in for our new ~

soup and salad bar
I

bne time thru ~1 w/soup ~1 E ~
4S ~

~ Endless Salad ~2+ w/soup ~$ E ~
%%%%%%%%%%MMMMMMMMMMR

~MEEEEEEEMEI«UP« IEEEEEEEEEEEEE:,

~Large Karl Marks Special
~~.J

with
Black Olives le

Sausage I O
Onions Regular Crust <

Pepperoni i:;I
Mushroom 0

Green Peppers Good thru April I6, 196S
V

Cheese

KARL MARKS PI22A
FREE FASTER DELIVERY e

1530 PUllman Roacl Moscow 882-7080> I !
~IIIIIIIIIIII uPonlIIIIIIIIISIII

PARKNTSIFACULTYlSTUDKNTS RECEPTION
Friday Evening 8 - 10 pm

Cavanaugh's Landing
No host social

Complimentary hors d'oeurves
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1.APTS. FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT —One bedroom,
wood floors, heat paid, cats allowed and has
a lovely view. $195/month. Available In May.
Call evenings after 6 —882-2856.

Now renting 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
Choice locations, convenience, privacy. Apart-

ments West, 882-4721, 332-8622. The
Leader in University Housing.

Summer APT for Rent. Clean, Very New, Close
to campus. $200/month. 882.5366.

NEW CLEAN 2.BEDROOM APRATMENT FOR
SUBLET THIS SUMMER. GOOD LCOATION.
READY 5-14-85. REST OF MONTH FREE.
AFTERWARDS, $250/month. CALL
KAREN/JOE 882-6026

7. JOBS
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
LIFEGUARD/INSTRUCTOR, ASSISTANT
UFEGUARD AT THE POTLATCH CITY SWIM-
MING POOL. APPLICATIONS STATING
QUAUFICATIONS MUST BE FILED WITH THE
CITY CLERK IN POTLATCH NO LATER THAN

MAY 17th. ONLY CERTIFIED NEED APPLY.
CITY OF POTLATCH, P.O. BOX 525.
POTLATCH.

An "Entrepreneurs'lub" is
being organized by the Chair irt
Business Enterprise and the
College of Business and
Economics. Membership is open
to all University of Idaho
students.

The purpose of the En-
trepreneurs'lub will be to aid
and support sutdents interested
in entrepreneurship and/or
thinking of going into business
for themselves. Some of the
potential programs which are
being considered are: seminars
on how to finance a small or
new business; helping students
organize business plans; and a

faculty and peer review os stu-
dent business plans and
perhaps subsequent presenta-
tions for savings and loan of-
ficers, business owners, etc.

An organizational meeting
will be held Tuesday, April 16;
at 2:30 p.m. in Admin. 317 to
plan the Entrepreneurs'lub
activities and programs for this
fall. All interested studen'ts are
encouraged'to attend to provide
ideas on programs the Club
should sponsor.

John A. Baden, who will hold
the Chair in Business Enterprise
for the 1985-86 academic year,
will attend the meeting to share

College organizes club
his ideas and thoughts with the
group. This fall, the Chair will
sponsor a national symposium

entitled, "Enterprise and En-
trepreneurship: Toward a
Positive Sum Society," under

his direction.
Ifyou would like additional in-

formation, call John B. Parrish

at 885-6919 or Kathi Murata at
885-67 12.

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY ': DAY
2pm - 6-pm

F 1
LJ. D

Home of the famous SPRUCE BURGER

Ek 521 S. Main - Moscow

8. FOR SALE
B&W TV 12" negotiable. 882.3720 Keli ~l Il,I II) ~ ll l I I4=, l
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9. AUTOS
'73 V.W. Bug new engine, tires, brakes,
clutch. Nice stereo. Good condition. Must sell

by May 10. $2000. 885-8628

12. WANTED
Typing, bookeeping, Reasonable rates. Bever-
ly Bafus, (208) 877-1214.

12. WANTED
To purchase: dining set, sofa sleeper,
weight machine. Will buy now, pick-up
when you desire.
509-335-1 1 88/509-332-3534,
Vaughn.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Springtime! Clean out those books, bring 'om

in, and get some more. "Bruised Books." Main

and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday —Saturday.
11-6. 509.334.7898.Buy, sell, trade. (ex-
cept textbooks.)

Lowest Prices - Compare 8 Save
Theirs Ours

Technics SA350...!269" r.~~

SH8025 Equalizer ..$14995 I ae

Jet Sound JSE.....$149" Ive
245 Auto Eq/Amp
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T4E PERC4 GROCERy
WOULD LIKE TO

ANNOUNCE
CHEAP YIBEOS
2-PLAYS - for a quarter

YidEO ANd MOVIE RENTAl

30(I: Hotdogs ~ Adult Films

Stargate
Frogger
Space Dual
Donkey Kong
Joust

Xevious
Defender
Zoo Keeper
Tutan Khan
Food Fight

>09 UNiVERsiry

DOWN fROM T4E AdMiN

UP fROM T4E SUB
88'$%188

European
Travel

Seminar
3t ith Rick Steves - author, columnist

—minimize costly mistakes

—budget transportation & lodging

—how to pack
Date: Sat April 2Z

Time: Io:3o- Zop

Where Rrn B25 CUB

«st: $2l - including
"Europe Through the Back Door"

by Rick Steves 'lllIIIIIII

For More Information contact:
Pullman Travel CUB ground floor 332-5>oz

F- 343 Main St. 332-7535 P~/

MAXELL UDS 290
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New From Maxell

High Bias Chrome Tape
Full Lifetime Warranty

Four tapes for

$8.95
Why Pay More When You Can Pay Less

FULL LIFE 1lME WARRAN'f Y
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Quality Audio Sales and Service
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true, blue water beauty, ~ have Lt all. But as or you may fmd yourself cool.

~ ~

~

~
''4

or as one world trav- one regular at Little Nell's points ing your heels, and other parts

eler puts it: "It's so: . out: "It's better to keep one of your anatomy, out in the snow.

nda'eautiful, you'd swear somebody ysport separate from another. I s New Mexico
ntry." poured a bunch'of ': '

Like ski fishing and trout hiking
Ty,.-d-bol into it!"'~lly aren't as much-'fun as they that the skyline of Taos the most

sound!',

Jl
p

utiful ', y
eastiy star,

'

ackson Hole, Wyoming
With a vertical rise of 4,139ft.,
Jackson Hole has one of the
'longest uninterrupted ski . E J I ': j
runs in the U.S. And.there'. a L ~ ..'I E

::pie'nty of natural phenomena

~'- skiing in Jackson keep Park'-City, Utah . -' '.-','eautiful of all I have ever

your eyes on the slopes At several times during its' keo'n'in my travels around the Ij
«,instead of the scenery, - history'his'former mining tow'n',-'.: world!'ombined-with
-, because falling on 'was, by. fai the hottest'.place, on,"",'. ~one of the top ski areas in this

J,~,g youi stomach for about this list.'!That's because it-burned 'art of, the country, Taos is truly
'

j~
'. ""4000 ft. will get yotu Jtev;-:,:.:to'htpe ground repeatedly 'uts'tanding. Or according to
i. eral thousand pouyhds of 'lhough some instances of very . Ra'phl Laurence, someone'less
'snow jammed down your bad luck. And hotter yet is,;, no(md, "Taos hardly reminds me .,

y''

.pants. And no one ge'ts in the the'Rusty Nail, a favorite placei:" arpittsburgh at
all!'angy

Moose like to gither after a day on the: . i .!tb th p' island .Tezas
h





IN ONE EAR

SUMMER MOVIES

All the patter that nzatters

A g>uide to this year's blockbusters

BY JANEY MILSTEAD

NEW WAV E EASY RIDERS Riding the> wild surf... tbe easy way BY BYRON LAURSEN

SHAPE UP TO
STRIP DOWN

TANNING YOUR HIDE

hfake America's beaches beautiful...
slenderize

Smart tips for sun-baked skin

BY DAVID GROVES

BY DAVID GROVES
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8t OUT THE OTHER

Hozv to pick the best rzezu car for T>ou BY PETE LYONS

Jack Handey's Deep Thoughts, plus
bad career advice guaranteed to save
you from Yuppiebood 14
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BY JANEY MILSTEAD

BEFORE THE CAMERA
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egamovies are in the works. With

Summer '85 releases all plotted out
and (mostly) finished up, filmdom is

gazing beyond to; Diane Keaton as
photographer Diane Arbus, who
chronicled the freakish folk of society.
The script and salary are still being
hashed out, hut don't expect a happy
ending. The real Arbus died a suicide....One more time around
for King Solomon 's

hlirzes, that evergreen
tale of greed and pas-
sion set amidst Afri-

can jungles. Richard
Chamberlain is the
spear-dodging safari ~k,
master this go-
round.
Meanwhile,

Egypt has

;c T.>

Apri I 1985

a film industry all its own, with hot pro-
ductions now underway, including
Beautiful Police Wornerz, Sony for tive

Lau> and The Poi ofter'5 IIouse.
Mighty Mel Gibson, the gorgeous

Amer-Aussie, will be coming up in TIJe

Road Wan7'or II this fall, co-starring tan-

talizing Tina Turner.... First Footloose,
now Quicl silver, which is the title of the
new Kevin Bacon movie. It also stars
Hispanic panic Paul Rodriguez and
Amerindian Rudy Ramos.

Anyone else out there nutz about
—'Gerard Depardieu? His new one, film-

ing in Paris, is Police.... Nastassia
Kinski is lensing llarem with Ben
Kingsley.... Richard Pryor's Jo Jo
Dancer: Your Life Is Calling hit the
cameras in February and is the story of a
black comic who hits it big, gets married
a lot, does a lot of drugs and has to get
himself together after a near-fatal acci-
dent. Riclaard did most of the research,
then co-authored the script.

TOGETHER AGAIN

E
x-Angels Kate Jackson, Jaclyn

Smith and Farrah Fawcett have been
re-united, but no groans, please. It was
for a party, not a rebirth of the Charlie 5
Arzg>eLs giggles 'n'iggles format. When
Farrah was baby showered by female
friends at Alana (ex-Mrs. Rod Stewart,

Mei Gibson: He looks so right in
a sarong!

ex-Mrs. George H:tmiltttn) Hamilton's
pad to celebrate her upcoming kiddle,
ITer former co-stars showed up to h;iste
her witl) presents. Daddy Ryan O'Neal
stayed in the TV room, watching and
talking sports with Paul LeMat. Charlie
was nowilel e ill sigllt.

WORKING WIFE

C
atya Sassoon, daught . of hair mag-

nates Beverly «nd Vandal, is a fashion
model and actress. She made her debut
recently in 7'uff 7'urf and also keeps
house for her husband, Luca Scalisi.
And what's so unusual about that in
these days of broadened horizons? Noth-

ing, except Catya'5 only 16. I.uca, who
goes to film school part time:ind works
at a film studio part time, is 19.

STATISTICS OF INTEREST
n a survey of thousands of college stu-

dents, it was discovered that a majority
favor busing to achieve integration and
are for a National Health plan. However,
some favorite issues of the Seventies
weren't over-popular. Namely the legali-
zation of marijuana and various environ-
mental causes, which weren't reckoned
high on the list of significant issues.

And speaking of statistics, here's a
cheerful stat for everyone who dreams
of a writing career. For every 100,000 peo-
ple who write, only one will have anghing
published. When parents and friends say
your chances are only one in a million,
just say, "Nav, tert in a million!"
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Richard Pryo
His life is
calling.
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Alongside Christmas, summer is filmdom's major season. Why?
Because you, and a few million other students, are on the loose,
full of dancing hormones, flush with freedom and heavy in the
pockets with summer job loot. Here are a few of what appear
to be summer's best bets:
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Chevy Chase: Hii He's Fletch...
and you'e not. Back to the Future

Robert (Rorna»cirr<> tbe .('torte)
Zemeckis directs and star Michael Fox
is a coll«ge student >vhu tnlvcls through
t>m«.

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
ne more statistic; In a survey of
17,000 high school students, findings

favored the Nonsmoking Cops. Cig:Irette
smoking is down from 26.9zo smoking
d:lily in 1975 t<> 18.79o tcn ye;Irs after.

Kiss of the Spider Woman
Brazilian tcmptres» Sonia Braga cn-

stars >vith WiHiam Hurt and Raul
Julia, who share a prison cell. Hurt, who
(v;Is a macho spy in GnrL>> I'a>.l, and an

impotent drug dealer in Tbe 13ig Cl>iii,

plays an effete homosexual.
COUNTING NOSES

(AND SUCH)
It~"Ih«re seems to b«a shortage <>f

younger women. And >ve don't mean
just inpour lif'c, Ron>co. Statistici>>ns t«ll
us th«rc ar«supposedly 14.4 million «li-

gibl«>n«n between th«ages of 20:Ind
26, and o>'Ily 13.8 million eligible (von)en
b«tsvcen the:Ig«s of 18 and 24, This may
m«;In short rations, le;>ming t<) sl>lire, or
p«rhaps marrying an ancient wreck of,
s;Iy, 25.

And did you kno(v that more 20-tu-
40-ye:Ir-old offspring are moving hack
boule tu alon);U>d dad than ever before?
The cconnn)y strikes again? Gotcha!
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ROMANCING THE NERD
h« Int«rnational Bach«lor Wom«n,
the ladies who loose their;Innual list

of th» tcn most desirablc bachelors, hav«
declared 1985 as The Year of the Nerd.
They have also relc;Ised their list of
thc world's most lovable Ncrds, v,hich
include Walter Mondale, Prince
Charles, Ed McMahon, Ron Reagan,
Jr., Andy Rooney, Orville Reden-
bacher, Pee %ee Herman and John
McEnroe. The president of the organi-
zation said they nerded out this year be-
cause they felt nerds were coming into
their own. Companies that make plastic
pocket protectors are bracing for the
surge.

The Stuff
%'.>nn;I g«t rc;Illy p;Ir;Inoid? O.K. What if

Il>cy st;>>Ted selling something tllat w;Is;I

lot bcucl tl'I;In icc cI'O'U>l? But it, like, took

your n>ind over? Michael Moriarty st;Irs.

John Candy: A $30 million

comedy challenge.

Goonies
Ke Huy Quan, better kno>vn tu T«nr-

pl«r)f Doom fins 'Is Sllort ROUn(l, IC:Ids

a gn)up of kids on a comical and mag-

ical adventure.

Pale Rider
Clint Eastwood, whn is also fond uf

the <>ld Western genre, directs and stars

in this tale ol'urderous greed during

the gold rush.

Fletch
An investigative reporter, posing as a

skid row t)T>e for a story, is approached

by someone who offers him a job —as a

murderer! Chevy Chase plays the re-

sourceful detective of Gregory Mcdon-

ald's novels.

Return to Oz
Not a re-make of Tbe 1Vizard of Oz,

hut rather an extension of n>aterial 1'nom

the hooks of L. Frank Baum. Doroti><y

Brewster's Millions
Richard Pryor and John Candy

team up for a challeng«: how I<) spend

$30 million in 30 days, A story tl)at's

been filmed before, but never by%alter
Hili, -h<) is known as an action and

gore specialist (48 HRS., 11)e >r'arriors),

but who yearns to make comedy.

Cocoon
Director Ron Howard, <>f >Vip>l)t

SI>if'nd

5plasb fame, has created another
ssmm-heart comedy. This one's >bout a

bt hach of Florida retirees who meet up

Tine Turner: Sexy
new recruit to the Road

Warrior ranks.

with a passel of young aliens come to
Earth to do good.

Silverado
Can Larry Kasdan bring back the

golden age of movie westerns? The
(vritcr/director responsible for 13odJ>

Heat anti Tbe 13'> Ci>iii, a dedicated fol-

lower of classic filn> genres, reins the
boots-and-saddles film in the Eighties
(vith Kevin Kline, Jeff Goldblum,
Rosanna Arquette, John (ex-Mnnty
P1shon) Cleese and Scott Glenn.

The Bride
!(lore nuuy, T«utunic messing with the

forces of life,;Is Sting essays the role of
Baron Von Frankenstein, creating him-

self a bride that looks mighty like
Jennifer Beals. Hoist on to your elec-

trodes, science I;ms! '(.,

The Blacktauldron
Disney Studios put $25 Inillion into

th>>i an>n>;>ted «pic, plus tcn yea>'s of ef-

fort. Bas«d on;U), a(vard-winning series

of hooks, it'» about the struggle tu pos-

sess a myst«rious force which >vill p>x)-

duce:In;Irn>y of (v;Irriors >vhu c;Innot

d>e. D>sn«v obviously hopes tu r«g;Un a

n>yst('ri<)Us fol'cc, nnc(';Ill(.d lb('. Dis-

n«y >M;Igic, whl<.'h pl'o<luccd;>n JI'ITI;Id J
of;Inimatcd pictures wonh seeing again.

E%
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The Black Cauldron:
"Disney magic'" sparks anew'?

goes back to the enchanted land, which
is somewhere not in Kansas, and rescues
the Scarecrov, the Tin Man and the
Cowardly Lion from the Nome King.
Though uncredited, George Lucas anti

Steven Spielberg reportedly helped
this Disn«y Studios project quite a bit-
possibly because old Disn«y films are
'Ul>ong the>I nla!0I'nlip>I'at>ons.

Volunteers
Tom Hanks and John Candy, previ-

ously teamed in Spiasb, wring comic re-
sults from good intentions as Peace
Corp» Volunteers in Thail;Ind. Nicholas
Meyer ('iinre After Tin>«) directs.

E.T., The Extraterrestrial
Admit it, you'e lonesome for that

stuhb>, cuddlesome spaceman. GIO>ving

digit:Ind all, ET. will be re-released this
su>»n)er.

Weird Science
Writer/director John Hughes (>11)..

lion>, Tl>c l3r«a&fast Clui>) has adapt«d
the Frankenstein riff into a teenage sex
farce. Sup«rmodel Kelly LeBrock stars
svith lan Michael-Smith;U>d Anthony
Michael Hall.

'>rr>>i,i
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Return to Oz: A helping hand from +Spielberg and Lucas.
..M a>ear

Ap> ii 1985, Art>I>(rmord



EASY RIDERS

BY BYRON LAURSEN

aves are living creatures," says

Tom Morey, who in 1971 in-

vented the bodyboard, a belly-

ridden, soft-foam, undersized surff)oard.
It was a simple invention, but revolu-

tionary in its impact, Several thou»and

bodyboards {Boogie Board is Morey'»

trademarked name) have already been
sold and their number will grow radi-

cally this sunlmer. If waves re;illy (ire liv-

ing creatures, Morey's little surf sled in-

vention gives humankind a means tu

share the thrills of their short, puiver-

charged lives.

Bocl)'ho:Irds h:ivc nl'In)'o(rl '<<tribute».

They are inexpcn»iv«{:<bout $)0-$65}yet
dur;Il>lc, sine« their clused-cell fo<<m

L)
Z

di . i>-
Izo '-

.Q>7l I(rh 5, r}»lj7«>br<>lrl

fuselages absorb shock. They'e e;Isier to
rid« than»urfhoards, just as it'» e;lsi«r to
ride a sled th;in tu master skiing, Their
buoyancy also lets you stay longer in th«
water without tiring, which is just;Is
h:u)dy in pools, lakes .<nd rivers IL» it i» in

oc<'an»,

And, ivhilc dyed-fn-tl) -iveL»uit surfers
consider bodyhoardcrs;in inferior life
form, rid«rs on the sm:ill hoard» can
perl'orrn on sn)all«r w'<ve»,'Ind execute
tricks unattain;<hlc un;< hig, llardI »I:in-

d;<ref hoard.
Fol cxanlpfc, iv:I<'cs tf)'It b<'(",Ik in

siv(.'ctliI »)'n) nl<'ti Ic'il t<lhc sh:I[')c:Ire
pi'Izctl —hence th(»l JRL', te> n) IUI')LII;ir

f»I;In)'thing th;it s terrific. HL<t;< snl;ill

tUb('votlld knock 'I .'iUrf(.I'v( rhoard.
No siveat for the hudyho;Irdei, though,
who ride» pron« thrt>ugh the moving,
encl»»cd shJpc»f th(. ttih(', th(it

highl}'esirable

piece of oceanic re;Il cst;It«
c;if fc(l thc gf'c('n roon). Bo<.l)'ho<I<'d!i

also h;Il')<.Ilc clo»<'-out», iv<ivc.'i hi i."Iking

directly at the shore line, hencr than
surlbuards <Ind, in their Ilexif)fits, con-
f»i nl to ii",ivc»hi<p«s nl»rc Ie:Id>li'hJR
th('ig hu;IrLI» Ii.'i iv«11.

llo<< t<r I<'irle

A gu»LI p;Iir <>f sivin)fin» ($~5-$ '>0) is

ju»t:ih»ut c»»cnti;If, St;Irt l)i ii';id>ng»ut,
th«il II(.'')<'lli'»wn ()n th<.'o;II'd;ind
kick 1'»UI'u1» i'vl'I ll«»ti'< >king '<long»I(lc
Ih(')u:Ii'Ll iviih 1'»LII;Ii nis. 13»II I ti'1'<)
n1LI»cl<'hi'»Ligh thc»ni'»n)ing iv;Ivc»;

<IL<ck i'<)UI'C;ILI:Ind thC I ip»f i'<><II

h<);II (I beneath th«»»up»I;IPVI'»;I('h-
Ing I»:ini;in<i i'<)U'll h()h Lip 'iftcr thc
iv;<vc's n);<in I'»rcc h:is I):<»t. 'I'hi» i» c:<lied
"h»ivini'» Ihc gi c;It K:Ihun;i."

'<)<'hcn 1'»u It." »ut f)ii»t Ih('ie;Ik, p(>int

your h»;<I'LI;<I thc»hi»'clin« ivhilc keep-
ing;in <.'i'C»LII »C;Iiilii'<.I, wI<tching f()i thC

n)II »I;I huil(.ling ii)i'vc. r'6 II nc'Ii!i. p'Id-

dlc lu»tili. 'I'ry t» p<>»iti»n 1'<>Liisclf »n
lhL'.'I <'it uf thc iv'I'vc ILI»t 'I.'i it hi'O'Ik».
'I'hi» ivill take pr;<«tice: y»u mu»t Ic;irn Ii)

I c(l(.l thc iv;<1'c.'i 'In<.l lllcii tcndcncic.'i,
l)ut )OL<'ll c;Itch on (Iuickf)i

9'hcn iI<)<l 'vc c;Iught;I ii;Iv«, gi"Isp
h()th (.'dgc.'i ()f thc hodyhu;ird (lhis i»

CJII«d gl<ihhing thc I"Ills) (in(.l U!ic y<.>LI<

weight t<> steer:Icru»s thc fac«ot'hc
w;Ivc,;liv;I)'n>in th« l)rc;<hing cr«»t. C»n-

gi iitui;III»n»1 1»LI ili c noiv I <ding 'I nl»'v-

ing nl( ><in<'iin»f ivJI«i', h;ifn<'s»1>ig iv'.)vc

CRAIG FINEMAN

L'ncrgi f'i>r th<'(",IccfUI pi'u<.l<ictiun (>f

Ihi ill!i. If 'I iv;Ii'c Is I cliff)'I Iii >ng (FL<i

Ii) I <', v»LI hi<i <.'U»t p;Ii II('Il');ll('(I In II!i III<.

I< )I'CC.

I'»I'')»LI}'h»;IrLI«I'» ivhu nl;I»tci'h«II
sk>ff», iih<> are flin)ill;Ir» uf thc grL'<."Il

roon);Ind c;In cx<Ic<it(.'In Bl ftolfo ivith

ciL»c, lh<'I'c s th«opp<)i't<<nitv to pili tici-

f);<tc in;< gn >wing n<inlhc< of conlpeti-
t«>n». I'hc >~forcy 13«ogle B<xli'Lf Con)-

p'in)'pon»oi<.'d <I I I<liv(<il ci'i.nt this p:isi

Dec<In)hci'n ivhich $ 1, >00 in pi'izc
nl< >nci'v;I» .<l »I;ik<..



STRIP DOWN

BY DAVID GROVES
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ummer is the season of truth

for your figure. Today's swim-

suits, men's included, leave

less to the imagination than

ever before, and if your body's

not up to the challenge, it can indeed be
Rodney Dangerfield time —downright

embarrassing. That i» why you must start

early —by spring at the very latest —to
slkape up for summer.

Here are two excellent approaches to
summer shaping up, whatever the season:
aerobic exercising, and calisthenics. Aero-

bic exercise is the big calorie burner. If
your primary concern is shedding fat, con-

centtate on aerobics first. However, if you
mostly want just to look firmer and more

Above and left: Scenes from last
winter's pro badybaard competition
ln Hawaii. You don't need waves this
huge, but they'e fantastic when yau
can get 'em. Note how the riders cut
across the face of their waves, away
from the breaking edge.

well defined, try calisthenics. For the am-

bitious, a progrim that includes both aero-

bic and calisthenic exercises will give you

the hest of both worlds.

Aerobic exercise is any exercise that

gets your heart working at 65 to 85 per-

cent of capacity for 30 to 40 minutes with-

out stopping. The nkost popular aerobic

exercises inclucle jogging, cycling, swim-

rning, aerobic dance and rope jumping.
Tike most importar.t thing in aerobics is to

be patient; trying u, get into slkape too fast

is tike surest way to get injured, which in

turn is a sure way to gain weight.

Calisthenics will isolate different muscle

groups and work them individually (the

best way to attack problem areas), but

wont require any equipment or special in-

structions.
If your primary areas of concern are

your hips, thighs, and buttocks, these calis-

thenic exercises are the best bets. Do just a

few repetitions at first, gradually building

your endutance.
~Bent-ot i~ leg iut'se. From a st:ukding posi-

tion, bend over at the waist. Touch your

hands to the floor and try to keep your

legs straight. From that position, lift your

left leg backward and upward as far as pos-

sible without rotating your hip or knee.

Repeat with right leg.
~Standing leg circle. From a standing po-

sition, bend over at the waist and hold

onto a chair, bar or pole. Lif't your left leg

backward and upwu.d, keeping it straight

throughout the movement. Rotate your

upraised leg in a wide circular motion. Re-

peat with right leg.
~Step-up. Climbing activities are great for

firming up the buttocks and thighs. When-

ever possible, shun elevators and take

stairs instead. Climbing opportunities are

all around —not only stairs but also

bleachers and stepladders.

If your abdomen is a persistent trouble

spot, the following calisthenic exercises

would be most efl'ective:

~Sit-up Most people have been taught the

full sit-up, which, ii has recently been dis-

covered, makes for sore backs. Try instead

the bent-knee "abdominal curl" sit-up,

which involves only lifting your torso a

few inches off the floor instead of actually

touching your elbows to your knees.

~Reverm sit-up. Lie on your back wkth

both legs straight, arms at sides. Raise your

legs and pelvis up and over until your

ktkees are above your chest. Lower slowly,

bending your knees, until your pelvis and

the soles of your feet are flat on the floor.
~Reverse?lv~nk Tu~ist This is the very best

calistikenic exercise for firm abdomiral

muscles. Lie on your back with your knees

bent, your feet off floor with thighs vertical

and arms straight out at sides. Keeping

your knees together, slowly lower them to

one side while keeping your shoulders

flat on floor. Go as far as possible without

sttaining your back, then raise knees back

to center and lower to other side. Move

slowly and be cautious with your lower

back.
Once you get in slkape for summer,

though, don't stop. Make exercise a part of
your life throughout the school year. After

all, a fit body is worth having any time of
year.

sun without getting burned. An SPF for a
particular product is found by dividing
the number of minutes a pecan can stay
In the sun with that particular sunscreen
by the nuinber of minutes a person cm
stay in the sun with no sunscreen.

Sa, for. example, if yau normally get
red after 20 minutes'in tike'sun> a sun-
screen with an SPF of 10 would aJJaw

p
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withaui getting red (20 minutes times anJove the sun. There are few things SPF of10equais 200minutes).

more enjoyable than lying aut on a The SPF scale ranges from I whicrowded beach in July, with a distant gives th
ra a p aying new-wave rhythms and my gives yuu'.the most'roteaion ieyes closed as I free-assodate about «v'aflable, Although.gh.yau may; flnd sun-

screens with SPFS aver 1$, stay aI also Jove my skin, however', and sa fram them;,The FD - has
ed to give up that rare plea- about the adverse effects thatsure of sun warship. Why? Because, ac- . concentrations of. sunscreen chemi

SUCh ill~nb

mrding.to aH of tachys dermataiagists, will ~-, nat
-on the skin, and thus has notsun exposure is lb'rimary cause-of Jegaiized it

premature aging. %rhkkles. Liver spots. Which strength af sunsaeen Is forCrows feet Those ultraviolet rays bring you? That depends entirely onthem aH on much, much laster tha'n we'. type..Da yau always burn and never. sin?like. Not only that, but exposure'ta the Theri an SPF of IO ta 15 Is for you. Dasun is responsible for 80 percent of aH--- —
you burn easily ind tin InimiHyskin cancers as weil,and that can be fataL try an SPF of 6 ta 12. Da

yin tin minhn ? Th

rtutkateiy, recent studies have also - eraieiy and Ian graduaiiy?.Ail SpF af 4 toshown that suntan Jatian offeis na pro- 6 is wikat you'd like th Dateaian against the ravages of the sun. minimaHy and tan readily?. In tikat case,- -—
%he 'only protection, medicaJ science Is you only need an SPF f2 4.

nding, is sunsaeen. If yau love ~ur LIshktg sunscreen iseasii tik
skin, then, the best thing yau can do ta partant thirtg you can do ta take care af

y e most hn-

make it Jaak sinooth and supple naw . your sidn; Hawever .It', . t:nat the only

I '
- ~~rp Ibieh

and for years ta mme ls buy sunscreen, thinj„%earing hats wh
earn what it''il about, and use it aisaasmartprateaivemeasure.H

~1<a y.
- '. ", aniy sikieid yau from the sun, but add a

The flrst thing ta know about sun- bit af ihlr:ta your day as weiL Beach
Is tikat they mme hl dIIIerent 'mbrellas are also a greai beadU

and Drug Admlnis saiuaon.
a greai ching

~on g md dif ~t m~ a Its stHJ ~Ada I and na~ to J~
number (tike sun pmteaive haar, or the sun. But, as with any love aIIai,r, re-
Spp) that mrresponds to haw long the member nat ta give Up aH control. Have-
produa will aJJow yau to stay out in the your pleasure, but never get burneC
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Buying Your
First New Car

BYPETE LYONS
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hen you'e ready to buy your
first new car, it probably makes
sense to be sensible, if only to

show the folks the college education
isn't being wasted.

A person shopping for a new car settles
finally on one specific model for many rea-

sons, some of which are subsurface. But
let's assume that your particular purchase
equation involves a moderate budget.
You'e not alone. The majority of cars sold

go to consumers in your situation, drivers
for whom the new car, to at least some
extent, simply has to be a necessary appli-
ance.

And that means buying the most utility
for the least cash outlay.

The car you'e looking for will probably
come from the $5000 to $7000 price
range. Such a car likely has front-wheel-

drive, a modest four-cylinder engine and a
smallish, two-door-plus-hatch body. To-

day's best designs have matured the cate-

gory greatly, though you have to expect to
sacrifice certain sophistications. Your new
car will be moderate in room, perform-
ance and luxury, but equally minimal in

fuel consumption and price.
It's a popular kind of car. By our count,

the ones on today's market carry 15 differ-

ent nameplates: Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford,
Honda, Isuzu, Mazda, Mercury, Mitsubishi,

Nissan, Plymouth, Pontiac, Renault/AMC,

Subaru, Toyota and Volkswagen. But it's not
even as simple as that. In a few cases—
Chevrolet/Pontiac, Ford/Mercury, Dodge/
Plymouth/Mitsubishi —different brand
names thinly disguise the fact that the
identical basic vehicle is being offered.
Certain other automakers —Chevy, the
Chrysler twins —sell two or more com-

pletely different designs. It can be confus-

ing. Which is the best car to buy?

Well, what's the best computer? The best

campus? The best way to cook?
The only answer, of course, is "it de-

penCh." The fact is, there are probably as

many answers to the "which car" question
as there are vehicles on the market. Indi-
vidual circumstances, needs and tastes dif-

fer in automobiles; that's why there is such
a bewildering array of the things out there.

If you want to attack the problem by
reading the menu from right to left, the
very cheapest new car being sold in Ainer-

ica (as ofJanuary, in California) is Subaru's

familiar, well-proven Standard Hatchback,
at a base price of $5089. Next up —but in

the US west only —comes Chevrolet's

new Sprint, a cute three-cylinder $5151
baby actually made in Japan by motorcycle
manufacturer Suzuki. Right on its heels at

$5195 is Mazda's very nice GLC.

Tercels, Mirages, Colts, Civics, Chevettes,

Spectrums, 1000s, Escorts, Lynxs, Hori-

zons, Omnis, Alliances, Encores, Sentras, I-

Marks; Golfs... the rest start to appear as
we rise above the $5300 mark and we'e
still finding basic "price leaders" as we ap-

proach the comparatively heady $7000
level.

Now, a range of just over $5000 to just
under $7000 seems pretty broad. But in

fact all the attractive "base price" tags are
somewhat illusory, especially at the lower
end. You make a mistake if you shop price
alone.

In the first place, cars in America are still

sold like camels in old Arabia. We expect
to dicker..

Then, whether you wind up paying less
than window sticker or not, various and
sometimes varying charges may be piled
atop it: your sales tax(es), of course, plus
licensing and documentation fees; a hun-

dred or two or three dollars for destina-

tion/transportation/handling/preparation
costs; perhaps even an out-and-out "pack"
assessed by the dealer over and above a

very popular car's list price.
Thirdly, that eye-catching low price may

indimte a "price-leader" model with few

accessories. You should remember that ac-

cessories will not only make the car more
pleasurable to use, they will also boost its

eventual re-sale value.

Fourth, your car's original selling price
is only a portion of your long-term trans-

portation expense. Publications such as
Consumer Reporrs, as well as research out-
fits like RL Polk, offer the distilled experi-
ence of owners of past model years of
most of the very mrs you'e interested in.
Do homework.

Fifth is the satisfaction factor. The seat-

ing should be comfortably supportive-
an astonishing number of cars don't have

good seats. The steering, handling and
braking should be confidence-inspiring.
Ride quality, noise level and quality, en-

gine and transmission behavior, chassis
behavior in simulated emergency maneu-

vers, minor control placement, ventilation,
convenience features, seat belt conven-
ience and comfort, visibility past pillars,
door and hatch access; all are important
details that can make or break a car in

terms of "user friendliness" and that can
matter more and more with the miles.
These can only be assessed by an individ-

ual, and thorough, test drive.
Naturally, additional factors come into

play for some people, such as a limited
dealer representation nearby, experience
of other people with each of the available

dealers, or a friend or relative in the busi-

ness. Don't pass up a genuine practical
deal for an unattainable ideal.

But in the absence of special circum-

NISSAN SENTAA

stances, if you'e really serious about find-

ing the best mr for you, sprinkle a little

scientific salt on its tail by running a sim-

ple spreadsheet on a computer. First, se-

lect the most solid candidates by reading,

looking and test driving. Then gather per-

tinent data about actual prices, loan pay-

ments, insurance, warranties, fuel mileage,

published service recorcis, etc. Make some

assumptions about how many miles and

years the car will have to serve you, Finally,

add up all the likely costs over that period.
Don't bother about the various expenses

for oil, tires, brake pads and preventive

maintenance over the period, or things

like parking, as these will be roughly the

same for each car and we'e after compari-

sons here. But do try to fudge in a guessti-

mate of unexpected repairs —once the

warranty period is over —which reflecb

the historical data on the car's reliability

and repair cost. And do use similar infor-

mation to project what your car inay be

worth when you'e finally through with it;

subtract that from the total.

If this sounds like hard work, just think

of how much time —and how many miles—you'l spend in your new car. Eventually,

when you get a satisfied feeling from mak-

ing the best new car Choice, multiply your

satisfaction by all the minutes and all the

miles. 'Ihls formula always gives a happy
result.

Pete Lyons is a freelance automotive writ«
whose work frequently appears in Car

and Driver, Sporrs Car and other maga-

zines.
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f »I the places to try to listen to
i music, the interior of a moving

car may be the Lvorst. Between
engine noise, r Ittlcs and squeaks, sirens
and screaming brakes, it's a wonder that
car stereo even exists. Yet, it does exist-
and it can be glorious.

Fact is, though, if you want to rock
while you roll, you have to be conscious
of some trade-offs, The system has to
sound good, sure, but it also has to fit-
and then it has to be able to withstand
the stresses ancl strains of the road. Put-
ting together a system that fits all those
criteria can cost as much as a new car-
or as little as a fcw hundred dollars. And
if you can't:Ifford to listen to the very
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hest, a litfle advance planning can get
you equipment that sounds just fine now
yet has plenty of room to grow as your
income expands.
I. Good

Let's start with Option ¹I.For very
little money, you can purchase a self-
contained tuner/cassette deck with a
built-in amplifier. Mitsubishi, Sanyo,
Grundig and several other rnanufac-
turers have car stereos selling for less
than $100, Add a pair of speakers, and
you have an uncomplicated, easy-to-
install, and surprisingly clean-sounding
set of components. It's not loud, and it

probably doesn't have much punch, but
on a tight budget, say under $200, it'

more than adequate. The big disadvan-

tage of Option ¹1is that you can only
add ruore power by hooking up an ex-

tern((j i>oostcr amp, And when you b<>ost

the power, you also boost the distortion—sometimes painfully.

II. Heifer

The key to loud, clean sound is one
powerful, well-designed amplifier for
each pair of speakers. The centerpiece of
Option ¹2is a deck that does douhle

duty: in addition to the tuner/cassette
deck, it has a moderately rated power
amplifier and a separate set of pre-outs—lines out that completely bypass the
amplifier circuitry —with a built-in fader.

For the time heing, you'l do just fine

with the built-in a)np and a single sct of
speakers. Alpine, Panasonic and many

other mttkcrs have good stereos in this

range. Your dealer should have a listen-

ing station kvhcrc you can;Iudition sev-

eral hl ands. Whc11 It conies time to Up-

grade, though, don't disconnect what

you:Ilreaciv have. Insteacl,:1dd a high-

po(vcl'cd 'Illlplifier and a p;Iir of rear

speaker» that can lundle all th(>sc watts.

You'l cnd up kvith a very satisfying

sound s)(iteln, 1111d I I d(x.'s)> I 11;Ive to c()st

y(>11 1111;11'nl;U1<.l;I leg. YOL) I'11111(ll ()111l(lv

may he just $ 100 to $500,
I i i, I'esI

Optl()ll ¹.IIs tile !iILli i <I('e'1111.'i 'll e

111;)<.le of:;Ill sep;Ir;Itc c()01p(.)111'Tits: lligll

4" X.,+CEO ",",V+ ky ep<ke H;,".
1)@+I
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power; separate bass, midrange, and
high drivers. The very best, most exotic
and most expensive components are
highly evolved with super-clean sound
to match. Consider, for example, Jen-
sen's ATZ series of receivers, with built-

in microprocessors and flip-down con-
trol panels.

If you can afford a high-end compo-
nent system, there's onc piece you ought
to check out- —a Compact Disc player.
The enormous dynamic range of a CD is

tailor-nude for the harsh car-sound en-

vironment. And the digital, microproces-
sor-controlled player simply doesn'
tl:In!ilute bUnlp!i Ul<.l jolts to th«music,
so what you hear in )<>ur car is Tus close
;Is it's possible to get to the sound in

your living room. Oi'ourse, such super
equipment may bring the cost up to
$1,000 1(nd hey(>nd.

Bv the end ()f the ) ear, fl1crc should
b» h:Ilf;I dozen entries in the car-CD
c;II<'gxoI L'. Rigllt Ilokv, Pioncc1 has:I p;1(r

<>f CD pl;Iyers —one designed fo( usc
kvith it» high-encl C<*ntr;Ite syst(.m, the
<.)tl1CI'o)1>p;11>hie Lvfth v) I I'Ual lv Iny
111<)(l(ll;Ir systel11. A)id golly, kvith;I crc<l-

itable track record in the home-CD mar-

ket, has an extremely handsome tuner/
CD combo that has to be heard to be
believed.

But the most intriguing new car com-
ponent is one that isn', strictly speaking,
a car component at all. We'e talking
about Sony's D-5 Discman, which costs
less than $300 (power supplies are
extra) and goes just about anywhere.
With an AC acL1ptor, it hooks up to your
component s)stem at home and holds its
own —no apologies whatsoever —with

any convcntlonal CD player. Clip the re-
charge;Ible battery pack to yout'elt,
plug in a set of headphones, and it's:I
powerful portable. And with the addition
of about $40 worth of patch cords, it'l
turn your car int<> a concert. hall. And it'

almost theft-proof: it leaves the car v hen
you do. Mind you, this entire package
sveighs less than 1-1/2 pounds and fits
r;I(hi r c<)mfortably in the p1lm of your
11'111ci.

who lc(lokvsy If yc)U I'e ()lie of the
IUck'y'ckv

Lvho actually find;I Discn1(111 of y()LII

VCI'y <)Xvn, yc)LI ILI!it lll(ly !it:11'I l(lok)ngy

fonv;Ird t<> trafi'ic jams.
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CLASSIEIEDS
ADVERTISERS:
REACH THE COLLEGE MARKET
IN THE AMPERSAND CLASSIFIEDS

AMPERSAND publishes 4x 8 year (Sept.l
Oct.,Nov.lDec., Jan.IFeb., Mar.IApr.).
Rates are $378 per column inch or $5.40
per word. please send checks along with
camera ready att and any questions to:
AMPERSAND CLASSIFIEDS
303 N. Glenoaks Blvd., Suite 600,
Burbank, CA 91502 818-848-4666

%M:]I Q ER ii'C
Film 6< TV Scripts-Gigantic Selection

Send for FREE catalog, Peceive FREE offer i

Scffpfiiy, 1765 N Highland. LA. CA <>0028

MIRRORFO BEER SIGNS
Colorful, top quality glass signs framed in

solid oak. Just like in your favorite Pubi
Moosehead, Bud, Micheiob, Tecate and
others. Great Grad gift idea! $1.00 (re-
fund) to: Mirror Images-A, 450 Lake-
viiie, Suite 519, Petaiuma, CA 94952.

MOVIE POSTERS
"Rood Warrior II," "Rambo," All currenl

titfes pius Thousands more. Also stills, lobby

cards, much more. Illustrated caialogue
S2.00. REFUNDABLE. FAST SERVICE.

f il~v'I-;~i,i f.'Ill '>
PD. Ilo )011,Dept A, Moxkesoo, Ml 41442 <414) )22.)140

V U A R N E T

ORDER NOW!

4002 "Cathe" 862.00
Meganet now offers the complete line ot
VUARNETFRANCE sunglasses by mail

order. Write for FREE catalog, or call:

~EOAncT
8530 WRshire Blvd., Suite 309, Beverly Hills,

CA 90211 or call toll-free 800 521-7225
in Calif. 800 321-7645 ex1,50
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THOUGHTS

(the book)
TB f)eref Over 200 of the best Deep

Thoughts" by Jack Handey, compiled
from the pages of Ampersand, National
Lampoon and Omni magazines. Plus,
several new, never-before-published
"Deep Thoughts." Luxurious paper-
back covert Luxurious paper pages!
Black ink on white backgroundi (How
luxurious!) Only $7.95, postage paid.
Send check or money order to: Handey
Features inc., 8314 Marmont Lane,
L.A., CA. 90069. (Aiiow six weeks for
delivery.)
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BY BYRON LAURSEN

'= didn't set out to be an actor,"
claims Tom Hanks. But the
curly haired 28-year-old star
of two of last year's big>gest

hits, Sp/as/3 and /3ac/)elor
Parry, will impact America'

movie screens again this
summer with a double shot of
comedy —Volutttec>x (with John
Candy) and T/3e rllalf I>t'it/3 One
Red S/)oc (with Lori Singer).
Adaptable, intense, a casually
good-looking version of Every-

man, Hanks has zoomed in four
years from r>>inor Shakespearean
touring company roles, leapfrog-

ging TV in a single hound, and

landed in the front ranks of leading
men. In his offhand-yet-energetic

way, Hanks has;ichicved what he didn'

set out to do.
In thoroughly facfed I.evi'», a green

plaid wool shirt over a green t-shirt and

red-laced hiking hoots, H;ink» greets me
at the door of hi» 21st floor room at

the brand nctv and ri<liculou»ly (;Ls(«ful.

48-sh >de»-of-plur» Shcr;itun Pr.«mi«r«

Hotel, overlooking the exp;in»«» 01''ni-
versal Studios, Do\vf1»trrir»,;f h;Irpi»t tv;Ls

plucking "Don't Cr) for !>1«, Arg«n(if>;t"

to late breakf;i»t«r». But tl>ing»;ir««v«n
funnier in Hanks'uuru.

I vvl»h )'OU coUldii L)ceil h«I'« 'i
tvhilt'go,'c says, trying tc> look serious.

"They l>ad «ll these explu»ion»;ind»tuff

goir>g off ur> ther) 7'ettt)t scL It >v;Ls v«ry

lifelike. Just like The r> T(tt>)r."

The phone suddenly jangle»:>nd it'

Richard Benjamin, the actor/director
who (.Iid /?aci>g! wit/3 t/)c ((1oon and

ill)'af'o>itcI'cur, and who will direct
Hr>nks'ext film, T/>e r(lu>rrq> /'r't.

"Oh, absolutely," says H;inks, chewing

over co-s('ir possibilities. "I think that'd

L)c f» cat! She's very funny."

T<)m Hanks grew up all around the

San Francisc<> BJy Area. His father,;<
chef, took:1 succession of job» tl>at

led the famil) frurn San Mateo tt)

Alameda, to Oakland, back to
Alameda and»o on. Hanks fit in

by heing the classroom goof, hut

he played the role with charm.
"I could disrupt the class as

well as the worst thug, hut I

never gut in trouble," he says,

waving a hand. He's settled into;i
sllort, two-pcl son sofa. Hc folds

and unfolds his arms, arcs his thick,

black eyebrows and creates a furrow be-
tween them as the various questions
pass by. He tends to answer with such
enthusiasm that he's compelled, five to
seven twists of thought later, to ask,
"Did that answer the question? What r(>as

the question, anyway?"

Hanks chose Cal State Universih at
Sacr;imento because it would allow him
to cram hi» schedule with electives in

Theater. "The people in Dramatic Arts

<vere funny," he says, explaining his
choice of major. "The people in Me-

chanical Drawing weren't funny. I sort of
gravitated to my own. I wr>r>ted to be a

stage ru;>nager. I did stage carpentry, I

wired the lights. I just w;inted to have a

hand in the tvhole thing. I >v;Ls only in

college for rc;il for abou(;i year. Before
thii(, I w,'Ls IU»t. 1(l c<3llcgc 1)ccau»c a» lof>g

a» you were in school, you didn't l>avc

to be >v<)rking. Then, wlien (hc»c peo-
ple»;ikl, Do yoU xv;>ill>;> d(3 thi» Iot). I

»;>id > ci.
Thc Iuh tv.r» tvi(h the (.er«.ii L.ikt.'i

Sh;fk«»I)«.>f'« I t'irlv.il II.>r'.><» i>I»t «0
I«.'Lst I() (Itfl«f «n( Ixii e». U>i:uu: .>

in ()t/>t'll< > .>rid I i iii«l.i»
'i'>lull

(>/ )>tv'<»1<t, t)t'('r'i
v«;>f'». Ii tv.L» th« I)«»( (i;iinii>c i'r Ji;.
»'i'v». Loll lt.';if'n b«c.>U»«voii Iec w.ii«!l-

ing;tll these «xpcricnc«(l;ic(ur» pla)
the lc.id». And JL)c electricity;ind «hen>-

i»tri'oming out of;in «n»emblc i» the
g>rc;itc»t thing about;feting."

II:>nk» fell for an actress he i»ct dur-

ing this period,;ind thc)''c no>v Il>;>f'-

ried, <vith two children and a home, cur-

f«l)tly l)cif)g i'Lf)>odclc(i, 'very close to
the hotel. Ijhinks i» just b;ick from
Mexico, >vhcre much of Volt<>)tee» >va»

shut, doing»un>e fini»h-up >v()rk at thc
Universal lot. His char;icter., I. «vrcnc«
130UI I>e III, Is a »; Iie >vho I» irl»oUci'Ul(

as hell, he takes life on his own term»,"

until he's forced to flee the country's
Peace Corp» Volunteer because his

upper-crust father v on't pay his gam-

bling debts. In Tlxiiland, H;>f>ks wrangles

with John C;indy over building a bridge

acro»»; > tre;ichcrou» river to a primitive

>ill;>gc. It d«vclup» that th«CIA, drug

ti Jfflckt.'i»;>i)(i Cun>f>>Un!»( gUcl illas;ire
all secretly behind thc bridge-building

schef>1<.',;ir>d H;if>ks;ir)d C'ir>d)'u»t luff>

forces. !VIuch of the film wa» shot around

TUx(cpcc, rlt'<ii'he nloU>lt'iinuU!i L)order

hctwccf> thc stJ(cs of 0;LVJca;if>(i 4'cl J-

cruz, in terrain similar tu that of South-

east Asia.

The CIA also figures in T/3e r)lan tr>ith

One Red Shoe, wherein Hanks teams
with Lori Singer (currently in The Falcon
and the Snou>t>tan) against the machina-
tions of veteran character actors Charles
Durning and Dabney Coleman. It's an
;idaptation of a French farce of the Six-
ties entitled The Tall Blond r(lan rt>it/3

One f3/ac/: S/3oe, a story of mistaken
identity. Though he's an innocent by-

stander, when the CIA puts Hanks under
surveillance, suddenly every move he
n>akes seems suspicious. "It's almost a
hJt;lc of wills, thoUgh r>lv ch;if';Ic(cf
doesn't kno>v the battle is going

on,'anks

says. "He's pretty much oblivious
until there are only hvo minutes left in
the movie. I told St;u> [Dr;igoti, the film's

director] th;it I feel it'» about the rape of
thi» n>;in» privac)'. for t.»»ci>tiiill)'o re(>-

.ion,'it;ill.
Hanki't>r>r>cnii>t link to lilm» from

Sh.>kc. p«.>rc sv;i..i I"SO Te'erie» called
i4Lie>e!: lt.'rattle» It didli ( (ir'.>tv»(lot>g ra("

::ig». i 0:;";.>» r«c«r>(!) 1)een dusted off
.::'.,' 0;> the .iir .>pi>ir>. This»ays

incr«;ried draw!ng
:x-.i;"r,'.'.r> Iianki tl>;U> it doe» aL)out

::;«c,«vcr":,(ici i'( U>t.'huw >L»cll. I I>1(i.'i-

it.'i t.'ii .iiiiiiii .>i il>U«h goo!i>le»!i;>» I

ct>tfiii, I i.ii>hi hi>i told r«porter» i)f hi»

/>()»<»>r /Surf<if<»»(int.

Fiil;illy, >vh;>( duc» H;inh» v".int to do
>vi(h the rest of hi»;iccclcmtir>g c;trccr?
I hc g(i'v in Rcd S/>0« f» '1 r'cgUI<ir gUy in

>vhr>( hc (hi>1k!i i» ii i cgUI:ir world, i'c-

flect» 13ank». "He's just an;iverag>c Joc.
Th;it'» the kind of thing I'm dr;>tvll (o."
Th( rc'»:i distinct furrowing ui the!)ru>v
iis hc ti'ic» to»vviftl)'ric;1p»UI J(c»t'vcl" il

thoughts about;>«ting, mc;>f)ingfulf)e»»,
fun;ind life's enduring> v;iluc». "Wh'>t I

lik» tu»ee in movie», in plays, is a de-

gree uf tvi(. It's;1 preciuus commodity. I

'>lwii)'s (ry to gct '>» rl>Uch of (hJt iil(o:1
performance Js possible —and still stay
(ruc (0 thc ch;if aeter. I hrive a thcof)'hat
all the grc;it v,orks of literature arc very
witty." Hanks pitches forw;>rd, mocking
hiillsclf with a Iinlc»fnite bUt spc;Ikrf>g

in earnest. "Now, /la»r/(t i» «Ifr>ttr> play.
The same for Ri<./)a>rl tl>t Tl>f'>'r/, or
Chckov. I m riot (iilking;il'>Out cun>edy,
)s)ks... I'm talking al)(>ut >vi(. No m;ittcr
whiit s go>rig of>, f1<3 f»,'iitci hutv grif» it

nl.i)'3c, ther c is;in oppol(U>>ity (0 bf'frig

it d(3>vr> to;i hum;in level. I think I c:in
!)nng t/)at to .1 p.irt.

:(f)>it /985, .4»fp<»zr>fr /

I,I
/3
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ave yuu ever, while scanning the
Placement Office curkbuard or
sifting through "Help Wanted"

classifieds, secretly hoped yuu wouldn'

find anything? Do you, deep within, be-
lieve your future is in a "luw stress" oc-
cupation, such as Official Greeter, Ed
McMahon or Refrigerator Magnet? Then
What Color is'our Parody, A Self Harm
It Ianuai for Job Hunters 6 Career Chang-

e)s (Price/Stern/Sloan, $3.95) could be
just the dose of absurdity yuu need.

"Y'know," says author Charlie Haas,
"the book I based this parody on, What

Color is Your Parachute, has sold over 2

million copies and has been on the IVetr>

York Ti)nes Best Seller list for much of
human memory. It's especially big with

college graduates who are about tu enter
the world of work and are terrified of it.
Here's this book that on one level is sort
of chummy and companionable a(id, on
the other hand, remarkably authorita-
rian. It seems tu have been a winning
cumbinatiun."

Tu give his uwn bunk an air of author-

ity, Haas was forced to invent several

imposing facts, such as "In the past five

An Occupational
Hazard'

BY DICK BLACKBURP!
years, according tu surveys, fully 40 per-
cent of persons earning legal itnd medi-
cal degrees have hecume Skid Rusv:tl-
cuhulics uithi)t si>( rnoiiths of receiving
these degrees, due tu the lack of av;iil-

able positions."
Turning "chummy and companion-

able," Haas notes c«rtain choice uccupa-
tiuns that are absolutely brimming svith

opportunity, self-help book scamming at
the tup of the list. Other winning jub
paths include Vice President for Drug
Deals That Frequently Erupt Into Viu-

lence, Prize Struk«r (run your hands
over luggage ensembles for TV game
shows) and Reclusive Eccentric Bil-
lionaire (every large curpuratiu(1 needs
one).

Husv can yuu tell svhich juh is right for
yuu? Cunsid«r, Haas counsels, whether
your talenLs lic in the realnls uf Data,
"Pcuple" or "Things." Within the data
field, for instance, exist such possibilities
as "forging, pilaging, plagiarizing, leak-

ing and fabricating." If you'e a "people
person," svhy nut base a career un "ma-

nipulating, defrauding, seducing <>r stick-

ing with the lunch tah,"
Finally, husv did Haas gain the exper-

tise it took tu pen a parody of careerism?
There;(re those pcupl«svhu never

come tu grips with the svurld of work,"
he admits, "and I'm une of them. I

haven't held an urganiz«d jub since
1977."

Vitello Sports
KNOW YOUR NFL OFFICIAL'S SIGNALS NO. 701

BYJACK HANDEY

r bet one legend that keeps recurring throughout history, in every culture, I'

the story of Popeye.

hen you goin for ajob interview, I think a good thing to ask is if they ever

press charges.

nytime anyone asks you what your goals are in life, I think a goodjoke
answer would be tojust start snorting arouncf in the carpet like a pig.

A nytime I see something screech across a room and latch onto someone'

neck, and the guy screams and tries to get it off, I have to laugh, because
what is that thing?!

ooner or later, you have to sit down and decide what your career is going

to be. But if you want to hang around ail day painting pictures, and sell the

pictures for a Iot of money, and have everyone say how ta(ented you are,
then that's your problem, buddy.

rank knew that no man had ever crossed the desert on foot and lived to
tell aboutit. So, he decided to get backin his car and keep driving.

here are people who say there is no such thing as a miracle. To these
peopie, I wouldjust like to ask one simple question: How do you explain a
little thing called sand?

bet if you were trying toinvent the hot-air balloonjust finding a good
basket to ride in would be half the battle right there.

r think an embarrassing thing would beif you opened a present, andinside
was a note that said to look outin front of the house. So, you do, and theres
a new car, only it'sjacked up and the wheels are gone, and the radio's

gone, and there's no engine. And you say, "Damn! Someone stripped my
car!"But the embarrassing thing is when Dad says: "No, son. This is aII I

could afford."

Watch for more Deep Thoughts on Television Parts, starring Michael
Nesmith, on your local NBC station.

tr/g'gp
(Iigo

Personal foul: Unnecessary Breakdancing... 75 yards

Apnl 1985, A))ipe)~and

A Call For The Wild

L ;ist issue, yuu m:iy rcc;tll, sv«sign:Ill«<I
uUI'c,iirc I() lllc;tslllc th«n;it)un;II cul-

lcgi;it« funny hun«. 1'hi»k of Alas) Viteflr>,

svhusc cartoon wc'vc printed its un«of
the first incrcn>enLs. Vitellu svas one of
the first tu r(.spund tu uur interest in

O'IIIlptls cttl tuuillsts alld is th» «dtturial
;Iud spurts c:irtuunist;tt Th« ltockd

llou))tant coffel,tall, th(. c;tnlplls ncw

pttpcr:tt Cr>l<)r:tdu St;ttc IJnivcrsity III

Fort Cullinsi Cul<>r;idu. Hc's currently 'i

IUIIIUI '<lid hc lllilluiis ill GI"tphic Design

Dut's,}'uU I ctlnlpUs pllpCI I'I ls « ~ I

nl'll k!II')Ic .Cat tuunist! If su, hclP the)1>

tu sun>c rccugnitiun in the p'Igcs "
Anip(isai)rf Send some of their fun

l1lcst vvul k tu Cai)lplrs Cal too)list, Anlp(I

srliirl, 303( N. GI('nuaks 13lvd, Suite 600.

13u t.b;ink, CA 91">02,
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